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Fresh glides lb« brook and l>luw» the gale,
Yet fonder bait* llir quiei mill;
The whirlinu wliee the rushing sail,
Lu » motionless Mid still!

day* of toil, poor child of Cain. be;
may
Thy »lnt«|tli the Jave of waul
if**

Six

Tlif x-vrwh ihv limb* e«rvpe
A ud God bulb luudc I In

e

lu-c!

cbuin,—

law I If I K.ive
bre.si,
Tiny ItJ/r '* '|>iic tolhv
To bfrathelbe t?ale, H> watch I hi- wuve,
And know,—lh« wheel may real.
Ah. tender
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tl»* PinWin* EUaNUhRxM of Uj*
hul<*c(iUr, In Ccrtflft
ltl'<k, lli.Mrf .nt, I* mint up "lib IWl and Tn*
*111 fnatlr klm M fknilth
tb|t
WlfU'i
U? puNtc *ilA
'.ai til l'"*'
*<nk r<WM<poa<llo| p\h
Ut« gnu *4\~aoar» > •
lufut Dial Lu bcrn niade
7lji. UtO * V(i HlMWflU
nMhlu a few
«liji5 ! a«U
year* Lu thla ait. OMt. r<v
Ok .f J /f CT J* R t ff T I X O
In Colon or utilk Drontt, »1U be rccuted In a »-»■»■>*U»I wtu cou»p*x* U»«r*My Wtia UMwurk tram
rrluituf OiBce is ciif r coumry, and Lj the aid
oI« Fan Lmim Vana.tdth a dlepatrh nt*
Imfxe lno«o Ui thU Mcti«u. TV larja
,,
aixl locreialnf <1«au«i.d tor
— CAMS*
miaTIN-C,—
XIai induced the &il»«ib«r to purchase a
htnr /#r
the bwd of tha
OuttMjr Cart-Boar*, An*
nuuuUctui»r» tn tare* quai<Ui|«». he u enabled to aiu«f*
atl ortrn In Ihla branch at the Iwulnet* to the mo* |*rfeet aatiifactloa. CanlJwsrd of ail color# and (jtiatoj aV
war» on hand.
5D" Ordera for anjr kind of Job Proline
aem bjr but* ot farwanW t>jr Mail
Umu) and JoibJal Orrtca. J
L. 0. CU» 4**.
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in flavor, hut in the taste which it leaves in
thf» n»«uth, thnt of the former being slightly
iicid and astringent, while that of the latter
is
exrinnliiigly mild and ^ratel'iil. Wo ihiuk
I
a
i the Mulagu grajxj i-> destined to take
I prominent place uuiong i lie product* of our
' fruiterers.
Its size is surpassed even by our
and
common wild grapes. hut its delicacy
escellencu are not exuoedud by any grap*
that pjierimeiis
I known to ua. We presume
will he exhibited ut the approaching County
Fair iu this town— h'jetltr Xnrs-Lcthr.

wa» marked only by I
lawyer. H'* boyhooJ as
k
ho did

MISCELLANEOUS.

opcakcr
industry;
VNA'V
I
early life". With great dcliberA LOVE STORY.
ation he selected llu» fttw as his profession,'
front hit chosen
Thu following roommio tale in taken from nor could ho he deter.od
a (wor
btudeut, nut tho
stone
While
tho
Miller,
of
a sketch of tli** life
pursuit.
llugi»
writer I tempting ptizoof liPeeri hundred dollar* a
mason, ilit* geologist, and the famous
I year n.< clot k of tin* cattrjsjhen .1 lurgo sum
ami poet Thus lio won ii wile
f»r him by the
IL' una \i»it**«l oiiu vvenin* by a female gained wnh gieat difficulty
lit* failt«r, could lurrt
friend accompanied In two Indies. whim In' zeal ami influence of
m ', I'cfuie
him j
one of thorn a charm* I him from the mark ho Ijad
had not swn liefiue
lOfl AUorney»(ieiietiug lil'.tide. just filtering Iter nineleeii'h j and hi* great eulo^i^t,
>

»

uncommon
noi excel in
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Mr. Sumner on Backbones.
I wo line advertisements, us it: some of our
sister cities, by which every customer will
Senator
Sutuncr U an eloquent mm; nnd
A story in told of (lie Regulars
leurn at once precisely where to go to got his speech on
Wednesday at tho Worcester
Congressional district, whiifh is loo good to just what he wants.
Then will business be (TonYention, which will be found in another
be lout. After tlio first Anti Nebraska conin the aggregate
mure active, uud
|>urt of thin morning's Times, is sin eloquent
volition cxplo<led without affecting any nommuch larger. The nowspapers will not e|>cocli. Upon mitiio points connected with
ination of u candidate for Congres*, and all
thru be monopolized by IIiums who inset! the relations of the Cenrrnl Government U»
the forces *ecmed to 1>«
concentrating upon one and two squuio advertisement*, and Slavery. It gne« further tliun wo
Noah Smith, tlm old liners begnn to uespair 1
rati; hul
the trade ita leading sentiment* ore
nod it- spirit
just,
for tin* huccc's of their candidate. Smic- who, by ihirt means, inonnjiolise
of our city. Tim short advertisements will am] to in per uro aueli ua tlio time* demand.
• hinj» iniiHt be done—sumo new card mo«t
be cheaper for the artveiliser, and on the It in manly, hold, eticig>tic and pruticul.
of
council
th«
Wrt*
loft;
or
A
gnfne
played,
whole mure piolii.'ible for the newspaper.—
The mo*t eloquent
war was called among tlie Custom 11 >uso
rjilciito in thin speech
'I'll#* half and whole column iulveiti»euieuiN
because it iii the truest,— is that in which
officer*, willi Itioti it tliu liua l. Tint plan ui
I which fill some of our newMyipcr* ure lit* Mr. Sumner declares that there ure tkr«t
operations decided upon, was to foment the
of our business
tliin^a needed to enable tlio Free State* to
difficulties among their opponents, help along evidence of the sagacity
a lew mpii prominence, resist
men.
ui»e
the incessant wggn^sions of Slatery ;
They
so
ami
unnther'Anti-Xcbruska Convention,
to
ad.
bm crowd out thousands who ought
that the Drat ia backbone
tlio oecoud
manage it that some other candidate Iwsides vertise. The luttei must
patronize the col barl'bone, nnd the third lht< Ktx>.\K. Truer
Smith hIioiiM lie nominated. They p'aved
oinns of the newspapers, or they will be word wua nev«*r *n«iken.
The saying of
their g uiio so well that every thing woiked to
to quit buiioetw."
lX>uioathcnea I hut tie threo cs*cmi*>s of olachatm. The convention was culled and obliged
oqubiien were acting, aftitig, Acting, urn
James A. Millikio ««iis nominated. Therenot a whit more true.
llacklione ia the one
upon Rion was go overjoyed at tlio brilliant
Terrible Retribution.
thing needful to the Free States, in their
pp>8|M'ct of drawing off votes from Smith,
strugglo against the ste.idy, menacing enand thus electing Fuller, that lie coul I not
stout or i riitiircL »oo.
croachments of Slavery. It ia what they
contain himself, and he wrote to a frietid,
About fifty yaara ngo, in tho weatern part muat have, and it ia alao what an
that they had ^uccoeded in pu'ting Milhkiu
yet they
of the State ol New York, lived u lonely have not got. Their
weakness, their conon the track—that
they had to lend him the widow, named Mozher. Her husbind hud atant
their
defeat,
i^nuhlo proatration under
capital to start upon but ho thought it Ikm-ii dead many year* ; her only daughter 1I11' ucaaulla
ul the Slave |»>wcr, are all due
would pay, for they were sure of defeating
was grown up and married, living at the to U10 luct that
they do not atund up tirtnlj
Smith, and electing Fuller ! The election
distance of a uiilo ur two from the family to their
riglita,— that they lack the touinpj,
liaq come off, the votes are returned, and mansion.
and tlio high-toned reaolution uh.ch ure inlo, Mr. Millikiu has not only defeated
And thus the old lady lived alono in her dianenaablo in such a oonlcat.
Smith, hut defented Fuller too, and has house br
day and by night. Yot in her con-1 Ever^b nly knows thai the strength of ili«
triumphantly clocted himself! ! So much acious
innoceney and trust in Providence,' Slave interval lies in thoateudy, indomitable
lor lbun's last card.—Ktnuebcc Journal.
she felt safe and oheerlul; did her work determination ol ita
champion*. Ita leading
quietly during tho daylight, and at eventide repreaoniatives iut'ongrcxa are men of plutk.
THEODORE CLAPP UPON EMERSON. lay down and slept sweetly.
They tako their t>tam) with a rea ilution n»#t
Ono morning, however, she awoko with to bo driven fioiu it.
In a letter of the New Orleans Picayune,
They jiractiee on their
an extraordinary and unwontsd gloom upon
all the una of a bold and uncrgotio
Mr. Clapp has thu following upon Ralph
op|Hiuenis
her mind, which waa impressed with tho warfare.
Waldo Emersnn:
They shiitik Imiu no rtapotuitliU
that something htrau<ja was
If they cannot
; they appro no meuaco.
ity
in visiting William'slown approiionsion
My chief
about to hap|>en to her or h'-ra. So full coax or
nlftrtn and cocrco.—
wan to hear
Ralph NValdo Emerson's ad- was she of this thought that she could not Aa a convince, they
general thing tho Northern tuotubcrs
dress to the Literary Societies. It was a
at homo ihat day, but must go abroad have
always given way to thcui. Some of
pioJuction <if uncommon ineiit and gieut st'iy
to
vent to it. hy unbosoming herself to them havo been reachcd
by tlutteryt by
(niciiiHlity. Instead of using far fetched, hergive
frit-lids, especially tu her daughter.—
by gilued Imita thrown out to their
obscure, nflected and tratisendeiiial phra- With her she spent tho greater part of the promiaes, or
their ambition. Others havo
seology, his style was woinleifuUyniinple, duy ; nnd to her sho several times repeated cupidity
been alarmed by feara lor place, for their
strong, intense, smooth, perspicuous and tho recital ot her
apprehensions. Tho own social |Kteition, or for tlio Union, liy
elegant. No composition over displayed
as often
repeated bur assurances w hatever means will answer their pur|KMu<
a more correct and delicate taste,
lie un- daughter
that the good mother had never duno injury Ite-t, the
compact, the reaoluto, well drilled
derstand* perfectly the power and beauty
to any person, and added, 1 cannot think]
ol slavery has always managed to,
phalanx
of the Iviulish language, I expected to
one would hurt you, fur you have not divide and aobduo
the representatives of
hear him enunciate sentences couatiucted any
uii enemy in the world.
Tliev liuvo succeeded cither iu
freedom.
wilh Ciceronian fullness, aiming by polyAs tho day was declining, Mrs. Mozhcr
making them break or bond. And it liufl
syllabic terms, accuinulutint! epithets, and sought her home, hut expressed tho same been
the
himply lor l ick of djckuonk.
above
swelling expressions to soar
feeling as she left her daughter's houso.
I lie next emigres* ougnt to con Klin uac«vulgar ami excited vauue, tnisty, unde- On tho way home alio called on n neigh-' bones
cftouj;li from the Froo States to give
termined ideas ot the vast, etheieal, and
bur. who lived in the last house before she'
and impregnable fortitude to llio
strength
were
his
short,
11-1
magnificent.
periods
reached her own. Here sho again made causo of freedom. Not tliut much actual
pithy, sharp, epigrammatic, free fioin the known her continued apprehensions, which
legislation will lie desirable, or feasible, on
iueumberance of unmeaning* superfluous had
ucurly ripened into fear, and from the tliu subject of slavery. It is not tliU which
words ; definite, bold, ylowing, and poured
of tho mansion site received answers, the
country needs just at present. but it
forth with the fullness and rapidity of a tor- lady
similar to those <>t her daughter : You have does need such a manifest, clear and uuuiia*
Yet hit manner of apeakitlff is sin- harmed no one in
rent.
on tlio part
yonr whole lifetime
lakable exhibition uf
gularly, gentle,placid and calm. Thu tor.es surely no ono will disturb or molest you, or tlio Fr<0 States, inOrmue**,
delenco ol their own
of his voice aie clear and melodious. Thu
nnd
shnl!
Itovor
wbh
in
go
go home
quiet,
rights, as lias not been finco the days ot
«wprv*«ioii* of his countenance are divinely' you. Hero Hover, (said she to n stout watch* Joim
ijuincy Aduns. Wo nr^d men there,
suit, sweet, mild, *erene, soothing unci bethut lay on the Hour,) here Hover, go I too
to be misled, too honest to bo
ttliarp
nevolent. excilinu in the spectator n sonsa- (log
liutne with Mrs. Mother and tuku euro of
tion of deliuhl, rcscmblim* that awakened her. HoVOr did an ho was told the widow bought, and too l>old to l>o gullied.
;
We wish that the prospect' ol'getting such
by the contemplation of beautiful objects in wont homo, milked her cows, look euro of
men w.>* belter than it seems.
'Hie spirit
the natural world, though of a much more
and
out
of
wont
to
hed
ns
doors,
ovary thing
is such as ought to insure ua
spiritual and exalted uatuie. No person uhuuI. Hover had not left liur for an instant ot the puople
Hut, us always happen*
can hear Mr. Emerson
any others
speak or converse When slio was fairly in l>ed, ho laid himself against
in sucli cases, paltry, personal ambitious
without feeling that Ins soul is replete with
down upon tho out ideof tlio bod; nnd us have seized the occ <eiun for their own udwisdom, learning, enndbr sensibility, gener- the widow
relied on his lidclity, and perhop* vnnccmotit.
The agitation or the puhlio
ous sentiments, and a sublime
philanthro- chid horsolf for noedlesH fear, alio fell asleep. mind
has brought to the surface, as candipySometime in iho nL'ht alia awoke, l>oing dates Tor oflico, a horde of small,
As 'o the subject or his discourse, it conlellish, vestartled, probably, hy a slight noi«o outside nal politi<'iuns, without character or
sisted of ernty, natural, unaffected and iinposition,
tho house. It was so slight, howuvor, that and us
guiltless uf backbonta as the slimieat
mclliodical ideas on tlio importance of n
she was not aware of being startled at all, worm that sorves the
angler for bait. We
more elevated standard of edueuiion in our
but heurd, un soon as alio awoke, a sound have some
thut a higher order of lli«
hope
''We have colleges enough."
republic.
like tho raising of u window near Iter hed, animate creation
said he, "nnd considering our youth, well
may ypt he oilore<l lor the
which was in a room on (lie ground floor.—
York Tunes.
popular
suffrage.—Aiw
men
but
endowed;
generally, The dog neither barked nor moved. Next
our.young
a* soon athey graduate, bid ndieti to the there waa another sound; ns if soino ono was
is 14 Mr. CocttsV
muses, and aie swept around in the voitear in the room and
Much curiosstepped cautiously un the Who
of American politics and tinde, till they (loor. Tho woman
has
been
e.\ pressed i
ity
saw nothing; but now
expect In g tin* ideasink to bo seen no mora." He told us thai for tho first timo felt tho
»0 for
lit) of ?! Mi. Coutto," \tho paid
dog mow, as ho the
neither in the United Stales nor in England made a violent
choice of seals al tlio 1ji>1 coi.ceit of
from
the
!>cd
nnd
ut
;
spring
was any thins; so highly prized as the "althe sumo instant something Tell on the floor, Liti^i and Maiio, in New Voile. The New
mighty dollar.*' Even the'"brilliant, though sounding like the fall of a heavy log. Then Voik Herald gives the following lomantio
shallow MaCaulny" could see no charms, followed, other
noises, like tho pawing ol explanation;
but in the
money-making, honor-craving, the dog's feet; hut soon ull waa still uguin, " It appears that M trio has, for n long,
uud utilitai ian philosophy. "Let the great and the
dog resumed Ids place on the bed lime pa^t, been beset with the attentions of
and noblest minds among us present to the without
an Kuglish
lady of great wealth, who perburked or growled at all.
having
public the Miblimegt thoughts inventions or
This tiuio the widew did not go to sleep sists in following hnn whciovcr he goes,
discoveries, yet they would be entirely un- iuimcdiatoty but lay awake wondering, although lie has frequently denied her nti
noticed Unless their priririples could be vet not
deeming it best to get up. Hilt a) interview. While in London she was ahoouuected with the purposes of practical last she
dropped
mdeep, and when sho awoke, sent a ui^lit uuriug his engagement, ami
utility. Hut the moment their glorious the aun waa shining. She hastily stepped always uccupicd the most conspicuous place
deeds are manufactured into some labor- out of IhmI
in fiout of the stage.
When ho went to
and there
lay tho b<>dy of a St.
saving, time-annihilating machine, which mun extended on the
Petersburg, she followed him, and on
dead, with ulurg<'
floor,
will pay 20, 50, or an 100 per 'cent, all the knifo in bin
hand, which waa even now ex- his appearance there, onu of tlio first per*
people exclaim it is lltt voire of God. It tended. Tho dog hud seized him by the ton* lie saw among the hi illiai*t audience
is not the men of thought who are honored
throat with the grasp of de'itli; und neither of the llus'inn capital was his constant and
here, but accumnlnlors'of wealth.'' 1 never man nor dog could utter a sound till all was ardent admirer. In her devotion to him
heaid befoie such nil impressive deseiiptinu over. The man w»s tho widow's »on
in-law, •he crossed oceans and continents, and alHe affirmed the husband of
of the value of knowledge.
her only d.tugh'er.
lie though he has always alighted hci attentions
that one's power nod glory are just ;n .pro»( coveted her littlu store of
her liouso, siici refused to listen to her addresses, her
wealth,
portion to his clear', true ami vivid percep- her cattle and her land. And instigated by lure—ir love it can be ealled has never
tions of the nature of things,' physicial, in- this sordid
impatience, ho could not wait for <rown cold, but appears to increase with
Also, the
tellectual, moral and religious.
of 'nature to givo Iter property up line. As soon a* she heard ol his iulendecay
ion to vuit
knowledge according to his statement, is to him and Ilia, as the oidy heirs apparent
she kept a vigiiaut
the only soil in which virtue can ueimiuate hut made this
ivatch on his movements, till she toiiud that
to
visit
do
deed
ol
a
atoulthy
and thrive. It is only the knowledge pait of darkness in the
gloom of the night. A ie was coining in the Baltic, wncn she lni«
ei eat ion that are eapnble of real goodness. fearful
rotributidn waited for biui.
Tho nediately engaged rooms oil board that
If men's knowledge were illimitable, they widow's
communicated to r ease I, and accompanied him to ibU connapprehensions,
would be invulnerable to the shafts of sin her inind and
impressed upon her nerves 1 ry. O.i their arrival, Maiio and Uiisi put
Education is the only
and corruption.
what unseen power wo know not—the 1 ip at the St. Nicholas, and so did Mr.
by
tor the evita id the present life.
panacea
aympa'hy of tho other woman who loaned 1 Joutts; nod now nt the first auction ol tick*
Tim ui.iiwj Mkf lliS«
nrnnl mm nil ml iriAII
her dog — and the ailcnt hut certain wa'ch its we find hnn (we beg ti e lad)'s [midon
have been either yio»ltv misunderstood, or of the
dog himself—formed a chain of events —her) giving two bundled and tilt) dolluis
misrepietenled, or both, perhups. He is which brought tho murderer's blood upon < or tho hist seat."
I his own
nut ail atheist, an many have averted.
head, and which arc difficult to be
wat introduced loliim, and favored with a
without reference t • that Proviexplained,
ncfrxLOM ur tiii; Acne. A member
He holds that donee or
delightful conversation
overruling power which numbe's if Uoveriior
Stephen* "Northern Route Kvtheie lit no finality (lo i^e hin own word) to the haira of our head*, watches tho
apar- itoring party, in a Ion? communication to
anything which we are acquainted. We row's fall, and "shapes ourenda, rough hew he
St. Luuia Republican, written hum tliu
know that there are fini'e thinkers. They them as wo will."
tieail ol Yellow Sume River, says ol tbo inwill ii ink on nud forever. There could
This is one of Uncle Toby'a stories; nnd
indents of the paity thtm fat :
not be finite thinking without infinite think* ia dciivod, as to all its faois, from u most
On Snnday'altei a march of led mile*,
wiabe
not
fiuiie
could
There
power,
ing
respectable Quaker family, whose veracity llie bull
aloes MfdiB roaclunl.
'Jliey wrerc
ilom ami love, without infinite |>ower, bo cannot doubt.—Portsmouth Chronicle.
Minuted by aomo as hi^ti as iuo,uuu—
wisdom and love. So he retsons. "Grant,''
200,U0(jTin considered .m a \cry low esii«
(said Mr. K) ''that theie' cannot be mind

"Caught a Tartar!"

in llio Otli

profits

and niry figure and ill of Mmxaehiirt •Us, is .'nu'tli.V maike<l i|.
.%
year, lait whoso hi ii 11
Iter tin* luntraiiori of ip«oliito endurance and indumwura clearness ol con plexinti, gave
centering in
from Ikt MiHvuri HtptiMican, Stptrmbrr •!*,
liledoog
of
a beautiful child rather than 1 itablo imlujtry
up|»caraijcc
0110 of the
him
no
making
to
take
tone
She
seemed
tentleM
woman
fclidc
profession,
But wUcr« (la.* WITuliie
The Crop* are not so bad after all* u crown
chief ornaments of thai profession, ifnoi iis
What image charm*, lo Till thine eyes?
of
tho
notii'«
dust-la'sprinkled
un?*!n'y,
A ^o.hI deal of unneciwiry alarm hits meclifctiio, ill his shirt sieeves with a leather head, in tiro United Slate*.
The «pim, reflected oil I la* tide,
luvilea (bee lo tin; skies.
been enroled iu regard to the oru| h uf the
but it afterwards transpired tint
Onr late «li«tintfniched Ambassador at the
with speculat- apron ;
jear, in many cute*
she made un excuse to gain a nearer look of court of St James, Hon.Abbott Lawrence,
To tcaeh the soul its i|ol>le*l worth,
present
ho
no
Can
There
ivo purpose* iu view.
Tin* rv*t from mortal loll i» i;iven;
the |» r*Oll who ha<l been pointed out lu her vvho-e wrHllli in poured out fur all Inmevo-!
d >uht that the wheat and oats cro|«. as <i
Go,»uaUh tin' bru t reprieve from earth,
as the Hen, I
some huu'i divioguished man as the lent
by
heaveu.
purposes in ilona'ions lar^e
And pavi—a ftlesl in
general thing, wer* unusually lietvy, ond Cromarty |» >et. A few evenings after, he can recall
he had fin profo**;
tho
when
time
with the prus|>ect of very litt'e export doX'tfY loll thee, iu their dreaming sebool,
met the mine young lady under cireu instance* sion to select, and the fits' dollar of his
niuiid for hreadstidis, there is a prospect of
Of power, fiom old dominion hurled,
a little more favorable to sentiment and rowith
rule,
splendid Coiiude to earn, lie .aWe delib-;
and
mand.
rich
djuster
When
poor,
an abundant supply lor the homo
Just us the suii was "inking, he
mance.
8ball share the alleitnl world
oratoly hi« calling ; ho pursued l lal occuMissouri the drought has
>n every »e« iioti
wan •auutoring it long one of his luvorite
pation with integrity and endurance,through
Ala* ? muee time itself la-gnu,
very seriously i. tinted ilie crop* ol (uto, Wtt'lu on the hill
a tree skirted glide
dark days nml trying seasons, an l the reand it may !*» said that tlieie
That I".ble b..Ill but t«<oled Hie hoitr;
«fce.,
the delightful prospect ul the en- sult i* beforo the world. Tins ciso nllntds j
potatoes,
Ka li awe, lli.it ripen* |«iwi*r in man,
The extreuio southeast- enjoying
is a total failure.
llut Mibjtcu man lo power.
chanting shore* and waters of ti e Croim.rty an ii|>t illuMratioo of the provorl'of the wise
ern countries form exception*, our »ceounts
Frith, when lie unexpectedly found her in man, thai a man <f diligent in I.is business:
Yet ever)' day in m-tcii, at lea»t.
leading u« to believe thai fine crops w ill he hid
la*
known
<hall
;
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lumernus to be
You see
impor^
e»a*i#r, and by «pled, were hard
yoomj
separately
tho
and
Ax*
market,
fuult
whilst
(ho
in tbo
know how much hia neighbor suffers. Itia Unco of nipping this
Euqiiah
of grape known in thla
titiea, into
o
end despite every precaution
cold water end other realoratue*,
control;
1
nlyiwg
and
wool
fiojn
in
the
lin»c«d
of flax, hemp,
said ihut a Yankee can
There is truth
following,
u\d uare, one borne and four muU« were
y are of two varieties, purple and white, 'he wu uble to m| the lad home, w ho has
splice a Yope in bud.
The rulo of good "Winners may be thus which we cut from • well written and senuMin, by way of Memel, both by land !
and prodoced from the seed nf the M .lag*, wnce been revtoretl
many dilfc'ieiit wn\»; an Rnzlish aailor
with tbo heid.
to health.
continuea
on ifi'e oat—getting mingled
i know* but «mi». rnciti4Ml, bill in thai
ami river coareyanCrf,
:
he tloea •tut«d:
raiato, and therefore dt«nomm«t*d .Malaga I
■
i
sible article on admitting in the Herald of Name inoreaaetl acale aa hith »rlo. '' The :
77—'
wellwoik
I.ilo
hia
the
is
not
of
seed
wMe
lone enouuh lo
•T An indilfermit ac"'*, boriuf Ganick
CrapeaL The ptopagation
To your bid on and superiors, bo reaped*
8eMetnel
are iuiufTicinnt 'W
the
to
of
Agricultural
(t^Theaddrefa
this
wnrrhnu»ea
f
morning
one
to
be really mauler of bul
allow any
commenced in N'ewburypurt, by James one dav.about hi*
ful.
acting of • part, Mid—
on the 5th of
,
There it no economy, therefore, In neg- tho B»yrajr« of t,h» nooda. Every aperitfft of aiety of York County, Maine,
411 mink I struck out some heuutiet in one puiauii.
Blood, Esq. This ifrape ta not quite as
T«» yogr equ >ls, ty civil.
Vr.'1
come wMrehou«e, ronehhonw, Mable.orouthogw; I )etober tieit ia fo be delivered ky Jnhn
will
The
lime
of
lo
advertise/
eminent
il."
The
as
men
the
our
it
iu
snd
but
kind
all
lecting
oonsiderhistory
Isabella,
laige
i>pcu*in
To your*inferiors, be
pro.
town atod ita neighborhood, ia preaaed Proctor, gsq., of Danveia, ami not by tma.
and
i
u
the
in
understand
will
»•
readers
this,
our
uud
whim
this.
a
fcvsion.H
j»iove»
The great
climate, neatly m >nth earlier, We coucalling
lm," replied Uarrick,
I think you
'
with even into the aervioe, at fabuboa prion,
Oliver, aa previously announced
sider it much superior to tfie JsabcIN, not ' struck out all the beaut tea," n \
«4ate*man. Pan Id VYcbftar, was a great
I newspaper* will be daily filled
To nil be courteous.— H'e/I-Spring.
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ihi«,country,

Bath in 1850, Mid published bit paper tber*
the combined elCattle snow and Fair.
moral measuies, and arson and were however elected by
do with it. Iu fourth mum U g|vM thus :
'oo " finally " principles for pay. He got
mii from the first Congressional
fori* of the Anti-Administration men. Not Rules and Refutations adopted by the Com•
t
A fourth cause is attributable to the action oi
murder, social virtue*,as to call theNebra*at
of
3882.
The
mittee
be
observed
a
to
mid«
hi* pay, kept hie offioe, but we never beard
choice.
Maiue, by majority
of arrangements,
for freedom. It has not an administration nan elected. No
a miserable secret, diabolical organisation, called
the AgritulturalExhibition and Fair, to
duirict has elected in his place a political ka Bill a measure
Somerset
new
This
political element that the whip of Bath had any very proIt in- Aroostook 1, Lincoln 9, Oxford 2,
be luld in Biddeford, on the 4th and 5th Know-N<»Uuugiain.
FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 29, *54. opponent by a majority of thbcc thou* one attribute of freedom about it.
the democratic party.
Tbe fuand respect for bia opinion! or bie paper*
was
against
anayed
Such a revolution is without a prec- vites and establishes slavery by pulling 2, York 3—10 hi all.
amd !
duys of October, 18M.
member* of this organisation, which are quite He baa, on several occasions,
meetFikkt
edent in our hiotoiy, but it is not surprising,
A
WiDNMDir.
1st.
D.or—
stepped oat of
down nil obstruction to its entrance into the
REPRESENTATIVES.
HEW SUBSCRIPTIONS.
of ilia auoietjr will be held at the Bidde- numerous in tht State, went m a general thing hi* way to censure us, but somehow or oiliunder the circumstance*,
His at'rociou*
ing
coveted by the bill*. We will qpt, The Av'e a'»o gives, a* elected to the ford IIoum, Hi o'clock in the
of Congresa
We have made arrangement* with Mr. (reach*:)', both lo human fieedpm and the territory
morning.— or the fusion ticket, from membersthis
er we have survived under his
inflictions,
new disthis matter with tho Dein- House, 110 Anli-Adnioittration men. 40 The Truateea and
Of itself,
discuss
down.
ol
will
hi*
his
and
brazen
Coiomiiand
dehowever,
Governor,
sevconstituency,
Adjudging
an J have toncludtd to live
Levi Luring, of our place, lo visit the
We
tbe
ktrtajltr.
iu
The
tees
are
from.
be
fiance and mixepietiolation of their known ocrut. Any one who declare* thai the bill Adminiatioiioii
to
alone
sufficient^
was
pre»eot
pres- turbing ctute
particular!/ requeeted
| ent.
men, 1 not heard
eral towns in our county lo solicit subscrip- sentiment*,could
have failed toaiouse is a measure for freedom must be
turned the scales againkt night go to Nebraska upon the first emigrant
Itave
to
stute
of
Morrill
or
40
as
hardly
parties,
stupid Ajje classes those elected
2d. All entries most be made with the us. This is a fourth, and very prominent can«« train now. if wo chose, without fear that
tion* for the Union and Journal. He ia au- the spirit of freemen, to make them burst
The Democrat*, 45 whips, 24 Free Soil, and 40
or perhap* a little of both.
dishonest,
A.
A.
hia
assisasunder
and
With
thunder
Hanscom.or
and
lies,
Secretary,
merely parly
give receipt#
thorized to take names,
any groat injury would be done by leaving
of our overwhelming defeat."
A disrolorth iheir iud imitation. Jt i* only to be re- editor of the Pemocrat thinks that it will Dtfinociain. The same remark we made tants, before the day of the Show.
behind us the Mirror man to
It »uin« up all tlie causes as follows:
for payment*, and to transact any business
expatiate upon
(o
inuch
this
rule
hits
will
cnused
hitherto
himself
elected
a
the
th.lt
McDonald
setted
ap- gurd
pioved
Democracy in relation to the Senators
ultimately be npproved by
Not to dc*rei)d to minor causes, we here have the beauties of the M
connected with our office.
confusion
and
lubor
to
the
measures,
finality"
coward aa well as a iraiior, and dared not of
Secretary.
People
death
whole
the
Such
and
the
to
the
in ull con*cicuce to aocouut for
country.
Maine,
ply
Reprenentatires.
and the evils to befall the
Several yeara have elapsed since we face his outraged consiiiuency by inviting
lur
neglect making their entries until they come enough
whig
party,
NcbrashWa
Chronic
feuds
a
be
the
with
of
rewarded,
should
patient.
Will confidence
the policy of
REPRESENTATIVES TU LUiMiKbsa. in on the morning of ih* Show, (they should
marie any general cijoit to extend our cir- their veulict upon his own pe;son.
But
adopting
co-operation.
Maine law and auti-lfainc law bobbyisin
1)0 made in writing before) and then, with
this
who calls himself a Democrat, leather medal. Jhe Bill may not be reEntire vole reported by the Age as folculation, and in renewing our labors, we who fellow,
Know- we are too comfortable here now, to think
on the right luind and on tbe left
indul*
ami
the
bolting
has professed to subscribe lo the docexcuses,
ninny
beg
apologies
have
hut
the people
shown, by lows :
pealed,
of going joet yet, and prefer to wait a few
trust that we may meet with good success. trine of
gcnce to make their entries, ana the Sccre* Nothingisin, with religious bigotry and intoler
obedience to instructions, and to
thoir indjsnanl opposition that those who
Well*, tary has very good nnturedly consented. ance—wlii^rgrry/abolitioiiimn.aud every other im months longer and see what the straight out
First District,
Wood,
9227;
We have now a circulation somewhat lar- believe in Ike right of the
to rult,
prcrplt
\\ asliiugtoit, and concocted tho scheme to strengthen the 6196. Wood's
:hereby involving himself in additional labor, combined—these were enough lo produce the •• finulity *' meo wHI do hereafter about these
ger than County papeis generally have, presume to sneak back to
majority, 3031.
nnd delayed an early arrangement for the
9201 who have system of Slavery will fail in their purposes
the
lo
continue
death of of the most stalwart subject."
uiisrepic»enl
Second District. Pe'ry, 10007; Kimball,
but a larger list, and extended patronage,
alarming divisions in the whig party."—
Committees. To
Or will and tho invention is
condemnation U|K»n linn ?
to only return
pav«tfd
prevent tlii- in futurp, the I
likely
2694.
would enable us to make uome improve- I Franklin
We have a little curiosity in our composi.
7313;
is
roPerry,
to
an
ofmajority,
with
reward
Pierce date In
Secretary
particularly requested
to plague the inventors.
5995 ; Farley, ceive vo entries from Saco or liiddeford It er
ments in the size and mechanical execuThird
and wo tnenn to remain where we are
tee.—
»hall
Di%trict.
NVw
Kuowlton,
lion,
?
die
traitor
Bailroad
&
Cumberland
York
jfiivBostonrejected
tlian
and
none
Tuesday
Octolwr
2,
Knowltoii's
evening,
in
Atlas.
we
which
3587
have
ot
had
until it is settled whether "straight out
tion
our paper,
plu. (rom other towns in the
; Dicketson, 4U72;
A very largo meeting of the Stockholders
after 8
County
we
While
some time.
of the Mirror
for
over
1923.
ELECTION
ITEMS.
Dickerson,
McUonaUl will, umiooDieuiy "suea*
rainy
contemplation
o'clock A. M., on the morning of the Show. in this Company, was held in Buxton on whiggery," such as the editor
locofocoover
to
Nebraska
Fourth
Benson,
Dcstrict.
in,
havo no reason to complain of the support luck lo Washington, u» serve out in lilonca
11610;
If
the
Rogers,
where
the
"
not
mudu
lieredoubtable
are
entries,
therefore,
Bath,
jour
what ommumi (lie Stock- r*joio«s
place
Monday, to
fore that timo, blame yourself und nobody
or becomes eztincl from want of power
which ha* been aiP>rded us, and can feel n ihe remainder of ihe term for which he editor of the Mirror resides, gave the fol- 3467 ; Benson's majority, 8143.
ism,
to
be
taken
raise
the
to
holders will advise
else.
Fifth District. Washburn, 10244; Blake, 3d. All uniinals, articles of mnnufucturo, mean* of discharging the liabilities o( the to re produce itself. In either event we shall
degree of pride in the fact, that at no lime was eleu'ed. Democrats like him, never lowing vote fur Governor:
6010 ; Washburn majority, 4214.
not be obliged to wait many months.
since we commenced the publication of our legatd the voice of ihe people, except to
936
Mm rill
implements, <fcc., must 'ie in the place as- Company, and completing the remaining di144
Reed
now near ten yeara ago, hav j
we talk most
Sixth District. Millikiu, 4642; Fuller, signed for litem before 9 o'clock, A. M , of vision* of the road." The
paper,
lovingly of their deference to
following printed
147
Parris
the 4th. The manufactured articles, fruit
been called upon to suffer any diminuation ihe
4241 ; Smith, 2099.
Our election it over. The amuke ia now
popular will when theii selfish purposes
estimato, put into the hands of the Stockflowers
nnd
bo
oxhibited
in
will
makes
a
kluukeii.Hin
show
in
Bath.
to
the Sixth
vegetables
cleat iiiy away, and we can count ihe wuun*
poor
of public patronage; or the withdrawal ol can b«- ansvveied by so doing.
The A<;o "ay* in relation
McDonald
holders, shows the liabilities of the Com- tied and the dead.
Central Hall.
An uuli-Ncbrupka
that sympathy, which, tftef all, is the rich- was
Maciiias, the houie ul Mr. Pilsbuiy, gave Distiict Milikin leads Fuller in the above 4th. The article of manufacture, except pany, and also the amount required to com* Governor is elected
always an inveterate oliu'e meeker, and
tlie
by
people, and ihe
and
est reward that the publisher ot a paper a
401.
Treseot, (just in) machine*, where it may lie necessary for the
Jonesport
the roud :—
administration is wounded in me huuse of
demagogue of the first water. Hid sands Muriill '-221, Parris 75. Morrill over all towns
plelo
can have, still the pugmeuted pi ices lor at home were Hbout
reduce this number to 303. The unre|>oited owners to be present, must bo exhibited Estimate of the amount
run out when this Ne- 121.
required to m«»et the ifs Irieuds. E»erv Congressional district
without the name of the owner. At the
can
slock, office help, ami family expense*, braska Kill turned
not, we think,
liabilities of the York & Cumberland Rail- Ui the Slate is aweol cl^an by the boaid.—
lie undoubtedly reWaterville. W) man S. B. Moor, the places in A row look
furnish
up.
timo of the entry the Secretary will
Even
road Company, and com pie 13 the road, in Not a ve*tii»e of Nebra^a ia left.
render an enlarged p-itroua^o desirable, garded it as a Godsend to
each competitor with the number of his or
him to a mail who brought forward Gov. Parris in overcome the lead of Millikin."
help
voted against this measure, ia
who
case
shall
be
Fuller,
rendered
favor
in
judgment
and we are led to believe that now U |he national
her article, which nmy bo permanently at
office, and we suppose, in good the Democratic State Convention, was a
of Myers;
utterly annihilated. Not a single Parti*
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golden
The

moment lo obtain it.

course

which

Iimt-* he u'iH he

paid

have pursued in less Pierce should

we

for his

treachery,

representative,

and gupDemocrats and the

candidate for town

un-

conceive him now as
ported ty the Pari is
the management ot our paper, and its uni- useless limber not worth
Anti-Fu»ion whig*. He received 214, and
lookjnv after
form advooaey of those principles of tem- There i.« one thing in the above
which should another man 371, beating iiim only 155, as
perance, and sound political hone»ty, which be set right.
McDonald could not have in Sapo and oilier
places, the "coalition"
are so essential to the well being of our been a candidate
a^ain, had he found cour- of exclusive whig* with Nebraska Procommunity, it gives us pleasure to say, age u lo face his outraged constituency."—
Slavery DemonaU was knocked into pieces
teems to have been met with a cordial re- Tbe leaders of the
parly were not jgnorant by the people.
sponse, and been satisfactory to our patrpiu. of ihe popular sentiment, and eudeavoid to
Readneld, the residence of Anson P.
It is this which lias strengthened our hands, break its force by
putting up a man who Morrill, gives him 171 votes, Reed
G7,
the
and
difficulties
us
cheercd
and
through
allowed his friends to uirculate the story
18.
It has generally gone whig two
Cary
obstacles naturally attendant uj>ou the es- lliat he was
opposed to the repeal of the
—

to one.
of a Missouri
Compromise ; although he made
Belfast, the home of Governor Crosby,
newspaper enterprise. It is this which has no public declaration of his opinions. Even
voted
for Governor as follows: Morrill 383,
busiained us under Providential losses, this
The
dodge availed them nothing.
Reed
borne
121, Puirls 197.
which have
heavily pecuniarily upon people wcte determined to elect a man
to
dillicult
aiid
lometinie*
got who had no cnnneptiim with ihe national
Proimiect. He (Parris) will be far ahead
appeared
us,
over; and would have been well nigh in- administration ; and did their woik effectu- of every other candidate..—Saco Democrat.
His (Wells) election is now placed besurmountable, had not Mod friends come
Had McDonald

tablishment,

a

on

(inn

foundation,

ally.

been

a

candidate, yond question

; for the wilhdiavval ol tho
to our help in the hour of business trouble.
with all the force of the Custom House of- oilier democratic candidate (Wilkinson,
It has been our aim tu make our paper val- ficers, and
appointees ol the Administration "Liberal") leaves none but the fusion candidate (Wood,) to opjtose hiin. [ib.
uable to the people of the county, a vehi- in ihe DUtiict lo back
him, coupled with

cle

carrying

useful information

them rel- the
and a

to

prosperity,
every family

ative to their wants and

VERIFICATION.
desire of the President for his
Parris, in 395 towns, is 16899, behind
do no' believe that he could
circle, have obtained fifteen hundred vo'.es
in the Mori ill, and wants 23409 of a majority.—
earnest

election,

welcome guest into
uheie the social viitues are prized, and ihe District.
obligations of the m m and the ciiizen are knew a
not.forgotten. W'c hare endeavored to du-

charge our duties as
per conscientiously,

a

co.uJuctyr uf a paregardless

as

we

In u!l

political
McDonald.

our

experience,

man so

we

Can (lie

never

destitute of friends the

of temperance,

ity

in their

from to

put him "far

Wood the fusion candidate, notwithstand-

and alike

Our couvictiousof the importance
and the necessity of a well

the Democrat tell where

jihead of every other candidate 1"

<yi he Democrat gives, a* one cause of
of the clamor of opponents and the timidi- th« defeat of iu
par'y, the bringing ot the
ty of friends, have spoken out firmly and Maine Law uinto th© political controversy
independently the sentiments we entertain- by the opponents of the Democracy." This
ed upon great questions connected with Ihe in
undoubtedly one cause. When men
moral and political welfare of the Slate or eschew all ideas of
and moral-

Nation,

prophet of
coming

vole is

politic*,

ing the withdrawal of the other
ic candidates, hat 3029 plurality.
Demociat inform

should be regarded, in political canvasses,
devised prohibitory law, hate not been sti- and that
nothing but musty appeals to partiHed, not have we been silent when the dic- zan feelings, and nothing but partizan
tates of humanity a^d a regard for the conpurpose* are worthy attaining, thus viitually
stitutional rights of the Iree States, and the
sinking all honest principles, they deserve
principle* ot fiee institutions, called upon to be beaten. The old
why

Will the
when Mr. Wells tdoo

tion was "placed beyond question V* After
these reinaikable fulfillments of the pro-

phecies

temperance

and declare that neither

us

Democrat-

I

well

of the

for

prophet

our

J

Demociat,
neighbor

would it not be

to

up for

eel

a

/

ELECTION RESULTS.
The vole for Governor is

exceedingly

to clone an to tender it necessary to
have
official count, before the matter
the
With no desire to be intoler- have decried moral elements in
us to *p«*ak.
politic**, are can be
correctly determined.
ant, or debarring any from the enjoyment taught a lesson by the result of this electother
The
results may be summed up ns
and
shall
have
we
of just rights,
suppoited,
ion, and it will prove a salutary one. The
follows:
ylriirricmi principles,
continue to support,
people have shown by their action that
07- The election of the People's candiAmerican meusufes, and American men, and they cannot be deluded by false fiiends of
dates
for Congress in every district in the
the
in
shall be but

political stagers

close,

path temperance, crying out against bringing
State :
papei temperance into political contioversies.—
[tT^The election of all the People'* canwas established.
The Democrat is afraid that temperance
didate* for County Officers in overy County
kindncm
the
We bespeak for Mr. Loring
is to suffer iu consequence. It need not be
in the State.
of otjr friends in the towns he may vi*it. alarmed. The temperance cause is in the
The election of the People's candi011J for any aid they may afford iiiiit in hands of the people of the State, and they
fir the Senate in all but four districts
dates
widening our circulation, we shall return will tike care of it. They have Haid
«;

following

doing

upon which

willing

we

entered when

our

thank*.

their votes that

they

by

intend to look after it

themselves, and do not expect to have it
07-A writer iu the la?t Democrat, over cared for by men who are afraid it will be
the signature of 14 Know Something,** comes
injured by mixing it up with politics.
down upon tbe Know Nothing organizalioii
We make the following extract from an
in the following style
editorial article in the hutt Democrat, upon
.—

"The order styling themselves KnowNothings, is of all others the most dangerous secret organisation that ha# been kuoivn
iu this country, taking (he un»U»|>cciiug iu
its train, leading them bliud|jr along with
the ioea that the object is to counteract ihe
influence of the Pojmj and his minions, wher.
in fact tl;p agitators and sup|torlers of this
oider caie |io more about the influence of
the Pope thai, the devil cares for the salvation of souls.",1'"'

in ihe

State, (others

no

choice,)

a

id almost

five-eights of the members of ihe
Not one opposition candidate is yet

Mouse.
ascer-

b«* elected for any office, except
to meinbeiship ol the House of Itepresentained

to

talives.

Repuesentatives.

the result of the recent election :

Returns

so

far show

the election of 98 anti-Administration men,
As to the national question brought into
thn election, the result would at first seem 33 Adminintralion, and 20 to be heard from.
to be a decided disapproval of the Nebraska
FULL RESULTS.—LATER.
Uill and of the present administration; and
The
Augusta Age of yesterday, which by
it is so chimed by the opposition. Hut it is
too early to pronounce with confidence the the wa? has access to the returns sent lu
defection of Maine from lhp national the office of the
Secretary of State, hatf full
The principles of the Ne.
deinociacy.
returns of the election, by which it appears
bra.«ka Bill have not come directly before
•l.e people, but have been mixed up with that Moriill lacks 901 votes of an election
The writer of the above feels badly about local question and old pqrty leuds. Upon by the people. Three towns and two plan*
this Know Nothing organization. Piobablj sober second thought Maine will repudiate tatious irt i ("ported only. These voted hist
abolitioni4m, which she has now to apas follows^
ho is a member of some secret clique,
Pilsbury 202, Crosby 45,
pearance'endoised, and »ive her support to year
contained in the Morrill 9.
w^ich Jjas tvr years secretly arranged the the democratic

(fee Democratic

Nebraska Rill.

principles

We see in the late election
no reason to change our
the
vicinin
opinion upon this
oiRco
support in some lawyer's
Thai bill will not be repealed.—
of question.
office.
Democrat
the
of
Forgetful
ity
It is a measure for freedom arid the rights
what he has been doing for years, how he of the people—a s'ep which cannot be re^urns up the whites of his eyes in welt af- traced—and its ultimate approval by the
fected horror at the evils of secret political democracy of Maine and of the whole
country appears to us beyond a doubt.
organization ! It was probably • all well
cooiesi
limit nooui mo
specimen or
tMlou^u 10 aeep smio iiiiusrtrici.p"
denial we ever met wilh. "The
impudent
oh the locofoco pity and hi* particular
of the Nebraska Bill have not
fiwnJ« w«re to piofn ihrtvbjr, but now he principles
come
before the people," or in
directly
lyink* secrecy in political movement!! is other vvgnU it waa not the prominent matter
" most
dangerous." We bave very little before the
people, and the one in refrence
So iar as
^e*pect for this rank hypoorUy.
to
which the people voted. We should
those persons
we know, the principle* of
like lo know for what market the Democrat

nominations

who

are

for

mx«*es

suspected o( Know-Nojhingism

to

are

We give the aggregate

as

repotted by

lows :
Counties.
Andn-oMwin,
ArtK»i«*Ji,

CuM.UrlxuJ,
Fnnktin,
llancti-k,
Kennt l*-c,
Linton,
Oxford,

the age

Sagudahoc,
Smimt*!,
Waldo,

Waalnugton,
York,

manufactures such declarations 1 It certain*

as

fol-

Timet, Sept. 13.

j

—

life,

1357
ll»:.6
2043

4617
2791
3122

933
3-16
1901
2136
2063
3126

1208
2238
3376
2139
4363

4«W
242
186
136
13
6*
30
104
04
316

14014 »»i

44817

341»

3321

3.*U

9ut3

daugh-

able

to

tit*

Illinois.

again.

A mm convention ol all

she

him.

At the cIom of ibo Exhibition, an Auetioneer will bo in attendance, at Contrul
Hull, for the purpoao of making -ale of article or aniuiitU present for that purpose.
Persons desirous of having their a' tides
sold must label them "For sale," mi that the
Auctioneer may know what to sell, and
tho

public

citizens of Illinois, who lire opposed to the amine the
rejieal of the Missouri Compromise, and lo oes.
■he further extension snd consolidation of
the slave power,-and in favor of «he over*
throw of the existing State and NalionaJ ad-

can

things,

liuvo

opportunity

before

to ox-

tne sale coramen*

CHARLES HARDY.

D. E. SOMES.
JAMES SAWYER.

CHARLES MURCH.

EDMUND PERKINS.
Whole vote 90533. Morrill Incks 9011
learned by all
ihey
ministrations, which aie pledged to the sup
ly cannot be to insane at tp suppose its votes of an election. Morrill over
SAMUEL GILPATRIC.
to investigate
the
trouble
meet
take
Parrisl
to
called
will
at
who
port of slavery, has been
readers will be gulled by any such stuff,
0. D. BOYD.
of
a
matter
16,532, over Reed 30,803.
S. L. GOODALE.
Springfield, nu the 5th of October.11 for the
Jf they haie any secret* ut all, relates
whatever use it may S^ink it can be put
only
WM NOYES.
TIIE
LEGISLATURE.
which we know nothing of, it
organization of a patty which shall put the
to abroad.
The Democrat knows that
AB1JA11 TARIIOX.
also gives the returns of Sena* government upon a republican9task, and
The
to their movement* to promote the success
Age
the chief queMion before tho people was
Committee of arrangement*.
do
this
in
the
And
they
of their principle*.
torial votes by which it appears the elections secure to non-slaveholders throughout
the Nebraska one, that it waa the prominent
] Union
ortheir just and constitutional right and
are as follows:
{>ui follow tb<^ course which all political
Cauies of the Defeat
of
and
and
to
subject
thought
diacusaion,
has
there
William
of
Portland.
influence
in the Councils of the Nation."
Wiltia,
Ionizations adopt,
CumU-rlsud,
ye^rf
for
Tho Augoaia Agv has aa many manna for tbe
which all other qnestiona were considered
H«-I»rv II. Bodtly,' of Brntiawk k,|
f »Utod a society of Democratic politician*
defeat of ita party aa the old lady lud for not lead*
Aaton QniiUy, of W^aiWfook, 1
subordinate. In this district, a nomination
from New ing her kettle. It says:
in New Yo»k, whose movement* havj been
Nathaniel Pcaie, of Brwttffoa
A
despatch
Ymow
Fcyca.
for Congress was made solely with refeAlva* Currier, oi KariniaRion.
M
Franklin,
A thini caute, sad oae which has contributed
secret, and the Sachems of Old Tammany
Orleans, dated the 12th inst., gives the num.W'ri SAraanL of Sullivan,
Haiitivk,
rence to this isaue, and (hose who voted for
have taken counsel together in the mo*t seWill lain Barker, ol Brooksville. ber of deaths
in that city to render our defeat signal and overwhelming, ia
fever
by yellow
the person nominated did so with the dethe Netiraaka question. The repeal of the MisJo^pb Kstnn, of Wlnafow,
Kruni'lm*,
cret manner. There is another, and equal*
for the week previoiii as £87, an increase
of
votes
their
their
Aururlua
ttpraguc,
Oh*«e,
of
souri Compromise, and tbe re-opening of tbe slatermination
allowing by
secret
M
1)' powerful
H*mry J». 'Jbftfy, of Rriidfirki. of 105 over the preoeedjng week. The inorganixaticn, existing
to becloeed by tbe set*
of the Ne"of
agitation,

not at all secrets,

can
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tbn principles
of Democratic politician*, called disapproval
aa altogether in vain for
It
braska
Bill.".
the Miami Tr'k>, whp have had their seto attempt to delude the people
the
Democrat
The
for
Democratic
yean.
ptel meetings
or elsewhere with the insulting dec|e*Jpi| have never lound until lately how here,
that Vihe principles of tho Nebr^ka
laration
dajjgerom secret societies wpre, and proba- Bdl
not come directly before the peohavq
bly would have remained in profound igIt
will
not go down.
ple."
their
not
party
norance of the danger, bad
The Democrat declares* that the Nebrasleaders
their
and
fallen upon evil times,
ka Measure is •'« uuasurt for fietdom."—
been cast into the shade by the people's
It might as well ca|| horse
thieving and

jn Ohio,

Jkction.

Lincoln,

Peuotwcot,
Ptarataquia,
Waldo,
Wa»bia;|on,

O. TboriHlikr, ol S TtMxnaalon, I
was but 19, the reSewall Wat*oo, of Georgetown. crease in the
Kiasiui Mr sir of Itsngor,
mainder
in
Newell Blake, M'Uldlown,
ol warm
Carmcl.
iftram Knggm.
iitram
KnrgUi, 01
John Ktuor, of Abbott.
HT^A terrific storm baa visited Charles-]
Miuot C'rvboee, of Liocolaville,
between $1,000,000
JV. O. Hurhborn, of Pn»pect.
tou, S. C.
TuKomiLUs CeaHiNO, prunklort |
and
in
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property
Oeurge Do woe*, o; Calais,
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Rwl. Parri*. Morrill. Cary, Acc. ter to the vacant chair in which her husband
170
2238
631 130J
worked and, by look And gestures, made it
447
323
.'>61
S7U
apparrent that she tequired his recall. It
3780
674
1247 3121
was too lute.
She walked to the bed in the
030
11WS
1U3
331
0
3032
317 1121
next apartment, from which she was t.ever
1637
2173
432
1019
327
324
1671
708
6ns
1068
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vote for Governor

by Counties,

Httached to it for exhibition. The Committee
Senator ia elected to the State Legislature.
will then decide for what No. the premium Present floating debt, including
The administration party will nut have
S
100.000
furof
CoL
Benton's
also
Wifo.
will
Illnesi
should lie given. The Secretary
coupons overdue,
more than one-fourth of the 151
repre»enia>
articles at the Moors' award say
165,00(1 lives and
The following. from a letter of our Wash nish each person exhit>itinir
probably not a single county offiof
the road, viz:
with u Card, which at the time of ta Cost
completing
Fair,
cer iu the State.
Couhl anything be more
Land damages,
ington correipondent, concerning an event king 1 heir articles away, may bo «teliw$28,000
and overwhelming 1 The people,
complete
25.000
which has occurred since it was written and ereu to either one of the Committee of ArFencing.
tired uf the uld bloodsuckers, who have
Buildings, Ac.,
7,000
which then se.*mod to bo impending, will be rangements, the Secretary or the door koep<
hung to this Slate most of the time tor ihe
Construction 35 miles,
er
last twenty years, gorging themselves with
read with interest:
Saco Kivar lo Great
5th. The Committees will commonct
the vital elements of our prosperity, have
Washington, Sunday,)
$
Fall*,
26,000
und
o!
A.
9
clock.
per
their examination at
M.,
arisen m mass, shaken off ihe shackles tttat
Wood's
910,000
Sep'. 10, 1854.
J
contract,
mile,
it is expectcd thst the Committees who
have heretofore boutul litem down, and
I have seen it stated in several papers, and are lo examine articles in the Hall, will
them to draw in the traces like
cumpelled
it uppcars to bt the general impression, that finish their examination in the forenoon,
$970,000
so many beasts of burden, and most manCol. Benton hut gone to Missouri to canvass so that overy thin',' may bo arranged Less, estimated value of
lully asaeited the ({real principle of true
work done on Western
ihe state. Thn is an error. The colonol, for the Fuir to bo opened in the afterv
Popular Soctreignty. They have seized
70.000
900,00
not long since, departed Irom Washington noon.
Division,
the reins of government into their own
fort-owe watering plaoe in Virginia, I be*
6th. Stock will be exhibited in fronl
hands, and now intend fo guide the car of
$1,165,00 Mute
liuve. His health hus not been very good of the now
Aggregate required,
for the guud of the people, instead of
Congregutionalist Meeting
this summer, and he hus experienced several House.
HESOl'RCKS, viz:
the olfice holders and seekera. The urea:,
chills, for the cure of which the phyideiun's
7th. The Fair at Central Ilall, will bo op Bond
predominant feature of this result is that it
payments, $ 13.000
aid had been found necessary. 1 he diathe en at 2 o'clock P. M.. nnd remain open until
is a PEOPLE'S MOVEMENT.
You may
mile, for 35 miles. $ 450,000
per
sis, indicated by this is very unfavorable in 0, und from 7 in the evening until 10
call it Kitowuulhingism
seciet societies,
Stoek payment, $ 0,500
a Mutnheis of the
and
And
now
unothcr
theii
aged persons.
227.500 682.50 ) or whatever else you pleaoe; you may turn
Society eun obtain
per mile,
deeper trouble appears to l>e impending. Iti Tickets of S. L. Goodale. Treasurer, Jamei
it whichever way you can; view it from
his domestic relations Mr. Benton h*s ulways
) every conceivable aland point, and still the
Sawyer, or A. A. Hanscom, Secretary,
Cash required,
$482,50
been the most exemplary of men, and de- and
they nro requested to procure them Estimated available amount
great truth stares you iu the lace, that the
servedly honored and l.»ved by his wifo and as curly as possible. Persons not tnsmberi
middling interests of the community, com*
of uncollected subcriptions
his
a
fow
children. Paralysed
can obtain tickets at Dr. Sawyer's Druj;
years ngo,
S 35,000
ing to a just appreciation of their rights and
to the present stock,
wife has seemed to him bat as the youngest Store Biddeford House Block, or at the
their duties, have determined boldlv and
Contribution from present
and most h'dpless of children. Her percep- ticket office. Prioe 12 1 2 cts. Chilmanfully to maintain the one and peifnrm
siockholders,6000 shares. 300,000
tion of passing events has been but indis1 iuct dren under 12
the other, and have dune it—dune it effectContributions from present
years of iiije, for half prico.
and her only positive happiness has been io
8th. The l{e|H>rts of the Committees,
bond holders. 33 I 3 per
ually—gloriuuslv. It only remains note fo
sit near him, and to be conscious of his presconsolidate that homogeneous elements into
excepting those on Stock nnd Ploughing,
114,000
cent, on $342,01)0,
While reading or writing in his stu- wil! be reud in Centrul Hall Wednesday eveence.
out invincible phalanx of Temperance and
New atock subscriptions,
bis companion, ning.
dy ho h»s over bad her as
Freedom. It only remains to peifecl into
33,500
say
silent and ulmost listless, and yet evidently
9th. A bow or chain halter must bo furuue uremic
body these unorganized masses.
gruteful. When his seat has been at The nished by the owner ef each Milch Cow, so
482.50* ) and the vital principles uf Maine Law and
$
hall door, in the morning or evening shade, that ull
which have winked out and
may be tied down to their stanchUpon obtaining and applying tlio resource , Anti-slavery, out the must
his book was often hold in ono hunu, while ions.
astonishing revnubivo indicated, the credit of tlio oomptur r are working
her hand was gently clasped in the
or
10»h. Th* Competitors for premiums
lotions iu the free ataies, which ihe hi«iury
The memory of the happy days of the past, Stock, or their agents must be with theii would be promptly restored, and its securi of
this government ever recorded, will be
and a consciousness ol the presence of him Stock ut 9 o'clock, A.M., of the firat day ties would have value in the market
uu a firm and immovable foundation.
divis
placed
additional
of
The
completion
who mado them happy, have seemed to make and remain until it is examined -should
tlioj iona of curly
which the deapaiiing struggles of rum nnu
net
in
the
would
the
road,
enlarge
up the *uin of her being. But the uiild bo ubient, tho Committee will pass the Stock
can never shake.—Kenncbec Jout'
come, lo an extent sufficient to meet thi i slavery
and gentle lump of her life is fist growing and
to the next.
proceed
ual.
on the company's bonds.
interest
current
dim, ond it is believed tliut within it lew
11th. No nnimnl must be taken from th«
more d.ty* ut the le*st it will cease to burn.
Satisfactory assurance can be given of thi
assigned until the' Committee havo entire
place
Mrs. Fremont, with characteristic courage closed their
NEWS OF THE DAY.
completion of tho road, with twelvi »
and
articles
ol
examination,
or fifteen months, after secuiing tho cu«l
and uflcction, is ever at her side. The sum- Manufacture,
of
the arrival of the steamer Ottawa, at
Implements
Husbandry, contributions and
By
abovi
as
mons that sliull recall her husband to bio kc
subscription*
must remain in the place of exhibition
Quebec, we have three daya later news from
home will Ito u dirge like sonud, and I trust it until such timo as tho Trustees shall deter proposed.
England. Sue letl Liverpool oil the 5th.-—
that
caso the shareholders and bond
In
not
lc
of
"the
the
end," mine.
may
beginning
provo
There is no new* of the slightest interest
tnoet
reliable
conthe
entertain
holders
liiiu also—"tho end of earth.'*
may
12th. Tho Working Oxen and otfiet
from the seat of war. Commercial advice*
that tho trhole amount invested in
From tkr Gloht, Stpttmbtr 12.
Stock will bo callcd for by the Commit- fii!enco
continue favorable.
This is the fust in*
this enterprise, will become productive and
alauce of news from Europe reaching ua
Died, in this city, at 8 o'clock P M. Sun tees, and will be examined in the ordei
a
uftei
within
availuhlo,
curly
period
very
first by wny c.f Canada.
day 10th inst., Airs. Elisabeth Benton, wife of their entries. The Trial of Working Ox- the
coinplote line is nut in operutioa.
The markets received indicate that all
of tlio Hon. Tliomus 11. Benton, aged sixty en will commence ut 2 o'clock in the forel8o4.
10,
September
Breadstuff* were cheat>er, and there ia a
years. Her protracted illness of several noon.
Tho meeting whs addressed by Phinea<
14i h. Hay will be furnishe J, fr»e of exyears, which from the firut was known to he
reported decline in Wheat of 4a6a |m r
for
all
nnim
ils
exhibited
the
witli
n
was
borne
Barnes,
during
pense,
beyond remedy,
E»q., J. M. Wood, N. J. Miller, quarter, for the week ending Sept. 5.
putienoo
A despatch from Vienna aa>a that the
and propriety of demoanor that proves how day of exhibition.
and others, in favor of some arrangement*
of Russia refusea absolutely to give
the noble faculties und affections may survive
Emperor
F.
0. J. Smith
tho road. Mr.
Second Dat—'Tiiir'DaT. Int. The Fair to completo
the required guarantee that the Piincipalito wreck of the mortal framo. Deprived
on
the
for
two
hours
Myers* claims, tie* ahould be evacuated; and the AlunUtur
of utterance, of all her enorgies, Mrs. Benton in Central ilull will ho open at 8 o'clock spoko
still preserved the bearing of one whose in the morning, ami remain open until and was replied to by Mr. Barnes and Clif of Sunday confirm* this despatch. It ia
naid in Vienna that the Emperor of Ruasia
mind would not allow the most prostrating hucIi time us the Trustees ahull .deter- fotd.
added that he would rather saciitice his
nllliotion to overthrow tho fine character it mine.
was
resolution
The following
adopted.— last soldier than to accept auch conditions.
2>l. The Ploughing and Spading Matchhad formed. No part of it gave
undor
way
the long trial to which it was subjected. es will commence at 9 o'clock, A. M., at Ayes, 2126. Noes, 20 :
Onk Dat Latkr.
The Collins Steam*
The simplicity of manners, the domestic and Huch place as the committee shall designate,
Voted, As the tense of the stockholders, ship Atlantic, Capt. West, from
Liverj>ook
social virtues, the generous, hightoned. well I notice ol' which will ho given in due season that thooarltes' ami most effective measures Sept 6, arrived at New York,
Tuesday,
who
Those
enter
for
Marshal*.
the
should be taken to rui«o funds (or dischurg. (fringing one day later dates than the Ottaregulated leoling* the religious faith, severe |hy
io herself, liberal to all tho rest ot the world, : Ploughing must have their team* ready by ing the existing liabilities of the company,
wa, at Quebeo, which, however, compriao
in which she was nurtured in her father's ; the time 8|>ocified ; and such teams (ruin out ana to complete the rotuainin^ divisions oi but little addition.
house among the Virgmiu Puritans of R'ck- of town as remain over night lor the purpose the road ; and that a committee of thirteen
The steamship Arabia, from New York,
brid.-c, stood the test of thirty yars spent of ploughing, will be kept at the expense of be appointed to confer with the directors, arrived at
Liverpool at 7 P.M., Sept. 2d.
auiid the fashionable life of Washington and the Socieiy.
and adopt with them such measures nod
The unconditional refusal of the Czar to
3d. Immediately nfter the Ploughing terms oi contribution to the means of the accede to the
the prejudices of its political strife without
peace proposals of the four
reproach. Her exalted character bore tho and Spnding Mutches, at ll o'clock, A. M., company as they may deem most wiso and powers, is confirmed.
citizens
und
will
move
the
to
all
most
and
beneficial
more trying ordeal of a
Society
generally
parties It is reported that Chriatiana, ex Queen of
malady which conpracticable,
from the field of the Ploughing interested in tho railroad.
quers the will und often breaks down the no- in procession
Spain, is now insane from the effects of th«
Ider traits of tho most
constituted Match to the Congregationul Meeting llouso,
Tho following gentlemen wore then ap- intense excitement consequent upon the
huppily
natures. The ruling feeling in Mrs. Ilen- where an address will bo delivered by JOHN
recent levolution in Spain, and the danger*
a comuiitteo of thirteen lo act with
ton's heart, and strongeat to the last, was \V. PROCTOR, Esq of Dauvers, Massachu- pointed
through which she had passed in making
the
directors:
setts.
her devotion to her husband. Of lute she
her esca|>e.
After which the proceraion will ngain
has sat constantly by his sido when at his
Nathan Dane, Alfred, Jas. M. Burbink,
Cotton ia easier, but not quoted lower.
labors at home, and indeed their live* may lorm and march to the Uiddeford House, Sunford ; Jus. Leuvitt, Wuterborough ; SamBreadstuff* closed rather firmer, but Mo
he said to have been inseparable, for she has where a Dinner will be provided for mem- uel Sawyer, llollis, Hie hard Palmer, Bus*
circular quotoa a decline.
Henry'*
others
as
and
such
of
the
ber*
made her liume wherever his business called
may ton; Thomas Jam-son Gorhutn; Joseph
Socieiy,
wish.
him. She was reconciled to
Kmorson, Alfred ; C. Carpenter Weet brook ;
part with hitn The
on his late return to Missouri becauso she
report* ot the Cominittoon on stock, Frederick A. Wood, Lebanon; Jedudiab
High Price of CoaL
and Ploughing, Jewett, Portland ; Allan
was to*i weak too accompany him, and know Horses, Snoop and Swine,
Conant, Portland ; A
of the National Intelligcncer
tab'e.
dinner
be
ut
the
read
correspondent
will
and Edward P. Western Gorhutn.
that hia duty required his presenoe at home.
censures in very severe terms the movements of
When she felt the approach of the crisi*
Ahijuh Tarbnx is appointed Marshal, ns- The meeting then adjourned sins die.
sidled by such others ua uiuy be appointed by
the coal proprietor* of Pennsylvania, to keep the
which terminated her
she led her
Frtm Ike If. Y.

supposed
1830, were regarded by tbe people of
the Bute as aa insult and outrage admitting of ao
•
•
•
•
•
excuse or apology.
Dei nor rata who bad given their adbeaioo to tbe
Compromise of 1830, desired ia view of its viola*
lion by tbe passage of tbe Nebraska bill, to mark
their disapprobation of the act, by a signal rvbake
very
lie meat of

oil shore,shipping
fslahd, of the author* ol tbe movement. That measure
qid
them as 11 has been
broken' had been passed under a demoemtie admin»stra«
swept away, several ships
$oil. Theyi to pieces, and it is feared •everaHivea lost. I 'iob, and they deaired to rebnke it.M

price of coal

Trouble in Saoo.

at

hi

high

a

point

aa

will

evidently

great distresa am org the poor of our cities
He asserts that he
the coming winter.
during
Saco, the home of Cowan, the abolition
ramrod editor of the Union and prototype haa no doubt they h«Ti combined among theaw
of Carter of the Advertiser, has succeeded selves to auapend alnpmenU of coal for a certain

in

driving whigs

to a

division in hia

cause

town.—

portod

in order to reduce the

sap\4y,

and thua

Cowan had better be put at the head of a ! raise the price. He announces the sssertion that
N«hriuk« emigrant train and started.—tiatk coal canm* lie afforded at less than its present
Mirror.
rates, to be perfectly absurd, lie says:
"
It is in train for the owner* of the mines and
The Bath Mirror is on our oxohange list,
but as it is a paper into wbich we never look the dealers in cool to assert that they cannot af*
ford lite artiHs at less rates, for the community
for our politics, the above paragraph wus
will not believe that the recent
cannot and
not brought to our notioe until we saw it
advance in wages und transportstion render it
published in the Portland Advertiser, in necessary to add 73 to 100 percrnt. on the prtcn
connection with another from its oolumns, that ruled one or two ye-rs since, f sm aware
lines of
censuring the course of the editor of the that the tolls snd freight by the two grant
snd
Company
Advertiser. The Advertiser, in comment- "upply, the Sctia) llcill Navigation
have been advanced
Company,
Railroad
ing upon the two paragraphs, pertinently Heading
to. over their
about one dollar per
remark a, " that the result of the electioa somewhere
this adra nee and the increase
former charge , bot
has probably revealed to the editor of the
/„
rf the miners da n*
mJwomeo in tk* pric* of tool, snd
Mirror that the * trouble,' both in Portland gnf
tkt
0f
and Saoo, was not very extensive or disss if the mine proprietora snd dealers obtained in
no doubt did, n renaonable
as
trous, and if there was any division io the former yesrs, theyshould
fair
why
they now demand n
and
profit,
whig party,1 tho crack was very near the greater sdvsnct in priet than the additional ex*
M
edge ; and we would remark, in continua- penae they have incurred for wages and transportion, that the vote of Bath has probably re- tation, instead of which, for sewry dollar of lAi*
vealed to the editor of the Mirror, that bis odditiomml Tf*nm which has been incurred by
skill in »• straight out" arrangements, was ibem. they hava oddod (we dolUn to the conaumthan abroad. The rra in tbe prkw of ooal, thus giving tbemsnlvtn
more needed at home
what tbey
that given in Saoo that additional profit over and above
with
vote of Bath, equally
which at tbe time was aatUfaorealised,
formerly
and in Portland, »bow« quite oooelueively
ooal proper*
loey and rendered large incomes from
4•
straight out whigs" were, as
"
that the
ly?
usual, more noisy than numerous, and that Tbe writer recommends the rrpoal of lAt duty
man art ol
the
Mirror
as
such
tool, as a measure d«mended alike

rZ ws*el

politicians

sn

fonign

by

with the people —
very little oon»equenoe
justice snd by neceesity, to prevent (be eitortioq
The editor of the Mirror was postmaster of which is thus attempted.
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The Sev York Tribune has the following:
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Filia,
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namental
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he will not impoae a ipuand worn-out (/••
and heretofore, give a**urance that
Invigorating retnrdy for a debilitated
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any u»u.d fo'tn, or even upon ordinary win- spoke at Morris, Grundy rouuty, on Tuesday,
ami
fcucce** to the Doctor and tern. Try U. Bee Herald
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MANUFACTURERS

AMARIAU STORRS,

1

1

last, and

in progress

measures are now

to

establish a manufactory foe the production
of glassware thus ornamented in competi-

imperfect

tion wilh the

and feeble engrav*

ing heretofore only prepared by a tedious
process of grinding dexterously upon a revolving stone. Like the old process, this
method of engraving is merely mechanical,
no acid or other corroding agent being emplo ed except in ihe preparation of patterns.
Unlike ihe oi l pro«-e«s, ihe articles ornamented are etacily alike, the method being
of tranafeiring io gla«s line linen or
capableand
even delicate shades, with a
poinU,
fidelity aonm.ichin^ closely to wood en.
graving. We have lately been alli«r»te«l
an opportunity ol it»*|M.*olinvr 'he machines,
of which several full sized havu already
been constructed, an«l although the :»■ t is
not yet in condition to wariant a full deof the pn^cwAS, the results are uii

scription

mistakably significant. Oidir.ary glass
whether cylindrical, conical, or

fnblets,
einispheiical,

''printed"

are

equal

with

a goblet beiny finished complete in
fiom three to ten minute*. It is estimated
that one girl will be able In attend to four
machines, thus eiiirravini; from two to nev«*ri
dossil per hour. The machine itself i» the
beiim

facility,

and

perfection ol simplicity
•mall, cheap

ranifemeul.

and almost

The aiticles

durability,

incapable
he

to

of de-

engraved

form, but on
ate not necessaiily perfect
the contrary may be indented or oral in a
decree lolly equal to the oidinary itnj>er*
fectiom of second quality ware, and varying in form or even in dimensions far beyond any of the usual inequi lilies, the ornameutation being in every case continuous around tbe vessel without the slightest
break or overlap. When worked out in all
(he vaiied application* to which Yankee inin

may subject it, this invention will
a l«»ng
prove but the piecuisor oi
aeries of mammoth strides into an arena

genuity
perhaps

heretofore untrodden."

Those Persons who have noticed the
ture of Switzerland, who have

especially

ibis countiy

na-

emigrated

to

those from the most

mountainous districts where goats milk is
one

of the

observed

staple

—

how

articles of diet must have

ruddy

their cheeks—

are

how athletic their frames

how keen their

—

appetites—and with what remarkable endu
ranee they can perform the hardiest task* of
labor.
Sugar of milk largely manufac-

tured from ijoats milk in Switzerland is a
supporter of respiration, hence in cases of

consumption it is highly recommended by
the

eminent of the medical

must

faculty

—

The su^ar of milk ha« been used in pulmonary complaints, but never until quite re-

cently

in

sut

k combination

that

as

which

Doctor Ira Warren the well-known throat
and chest doctor, has suggested. This sci-

practitioner has iniroduood a new
remedy consisting of the union of cod liver
oil and phosphate of limn with the su^ar of
luilk—a remedy consisting of such ingre
entific

dicats
tbe

as

common sense

trouble

itself to

cannot fail to recommend

to

oi all who take tbe least

investigate

it.

have

organized

a

Engine Company,

new

Il.iztjline,

A.

Nt ami

2-1 foreman, and Jamea
Biacket' Chief Pieman. With such officers, backed by a stalwart company of
Lean iter

Bryant

Lifh private*, the Niagara* will havM a
good field for generous competition, ami
something to do to keep their place's good
in the

popular

esti nation.

Utftns Block Rk

leigh,

Mr. C. G. Bur

nriLT.

who suffered with

us

by

tiua ol the Union Block, in
has re-built the block in fine

the destruc

January

style,

last,

and

re-

turned to his old quarters, where he is reidy
to see his old friends and customers, and
furnish them with clothin

.•

that cannot fail

of

Flour.

The

newt

from

Europe

Boston, has had

price

of

flour,

and

a

tendency

to

falling ntf in price in
iron seventy-five cents

a

dollar

on a

Baking rstablislimnit for Sale.
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no. 8} Washington
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PRINTING TYPES
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quality, and at Uie lowest print, for »»le
I'll LLP* A
all other kind* of

by

Diseases of the Throat and

of

(Uprrior

a> a bore

1>ALT0N,
8uccca*on toS. N. bickittaoo.

M

X ii i;

lubacrilirr, In connection with general practice,
to the examination and treatof Disease* of tlw Throat and Lung*. Office hour*
until
4
o'clock P. >1. No. 01 Warren street, llo*frum 'J
ton.
WILLIAM LKACII, M. D.
Call* In the city and country promi>tly amended to.—
.Medicines furnished on reasonable term* at Dr. L'»
flUlE

1 give* special attention

Laboratory.

FHLULRIlK I'ARKLR,
Publisher, lioukseller. Ac Dealer la la{r»»lnjt,
Plcturr* and Picture Frame*,
....
BotUU.
50 k &2C0KNHILL,
IIK.MIS k BOIS,
Manufacturers and Jobber* of
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CLOTHING,

OFFICE.
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14 3 Kilby itrwt, Iluaton, >>■.«•
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»

L.

SMITH,

SIGN, BANNER Ac ORNAMKNTAL PAINTKIt—X' Wa»iiinglun Sired, lioaton.
Apothecary'• Ware Lirmin In the neatest manner. AU
ordera punctually attended to.
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Calf Ota* 11
V*al Cal^a,
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MACHINES.

Nichols &

UtarriCTviiM

30, *0,

OUR

ON

Bliss,

Haws'* Pitiii liimoran
SGWINO MACHINE,
No. S3 HlMTtr (treat. Bo*ton.
or

Erytiipclns,
CANKE8,

And nil DiocMfva of the
Uii* Ilalsam Is

N. It.
uf extra
N. II.

Machine* are loo well known to require enwarw
a»u»—4c.
ntaJ,41-ia 4c. fal llaga, there w»
The Milch will Mmri, and I* *uparlor la
ahuaa MO, *M nn aUachawwl U Marfcrt.
le etrength, nnaaea*, and beauty.
other*
all
■ —i rU-TW aurtii
to
UmUj I* well rt*«kcd aa
Price fur No. 1- Cylinder Machine, |1U 00
a*bwa, but tdn M It mrw, aa which lh«e» I* an
«
«
No. 'A—Kiorltlnr
loo 00
•* »>»*» 40 c uo tb* c«k ainc* laM w*ak** pel«
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the

Howard A theme um.)

PETEtt A. BiNNOTT, Proprialof.
hour*, and *entto rouflo* tn*

Meals servwl at all

charge.
An Ordinary will be served every day at 2 P.M.

exceedingly efficacious.

Salt Bhcum,
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NEURALGIA,
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remedy.
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Share*

Dancing School.
MR. A. B. CEE

of Saro, I1U1respectfully
defonl, ami vicinity, that be will commence a Dane*
notice
will be
Ing School, the Ant at October, (at which
ftveu of the night in which they will oaomrnrt.)
Mr. 0. would alio state that be ha* leasnl Central flail
ftir the term of six month*. IVrsoti* wUhlug fur lite Hall
for Tea I'artle*, llail*, Ac., will pleaM a|>|>ly to Mr. 0,
or Mr. Cram, hou House.
P. 8. Mr. Oee take* chart* of the t>all the first of 0c-

WOULD

lolwr

Coughs,

Wholesale and Ik-tall Dealer* In

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co*,

Piles,

may be cured by tulug the medicine according to the
direction*.

Thli Italian) will prove

CLOTHS & TRIMMINGS, HERNIA OB RUPTURE.

which he will *ell or make Into fartnetit* at reasonable
rate*, guaranteeing to all |>erfect tali* be lion.

Ihwlon,
OR.yeanI1KAT0N,
tu tlic treatment uf llernla
0.

of

who hat derntnl man/
or llu|iture, ami lou
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the u«e uf Truaar* unn<v.waary, lu»» rvtlttol tlw ItuuM No.
7*J Uiu>4n Mrei t, fonncrly 40,oppotlie I'.h. Il.4«l,whem
lie will retvlve pa'.ienU aa liertl.4-.re. Ur. II. alao alU ialt
1
particularly to female CuuipUinU) to tlw trvaUnenl an4
cure of Vuricucnk*, llydruceuU.,lliuiurrboU>^>r fik*-,—
■

Running Sores, Eruptions
of* tlie Skin,

JAMKS II. 1IALLX.TT * CO.,
FEATIIF.llK, MAT/ROM K. IIIDDINC.
t UULI D HAIR, AlGfcB, *c„
BOSTON
NO II DOCK PVUAIIE,

SLint

ON THE FACE,

PIMPLES

For

BLOCK, Saco,

Swellings,

PARALYTIC AND NKHVOUS AFFECTIONS,

UOL'SK,

TIIE EUHOrEAN PLAN,
Howard and Slodtlnrd SlreeU, IImIsii

(Opposite

WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON.

SEWING
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Scrofula,
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IV>urtM*, It ha» Iwo pleasing to llw* Great,
the Grand Matter of the universe, in the adinini»lra«
making good progress in
wall* ol the new mill, iri proces* of erec- ihHi of lli« oMfetea >nJ juiljTiiM'iii", to rtmovf by
tion for the Pepperill Company. A poilkin ilrnth from our uinUt another Hro'.her in our
Grvat Fraternity— a toother whom we all reapcct*
of llie walls are al.eady carried up to the
itl, a man of ulcn', of hu*ii»ev« and of uacfulnea*;
third story. The mill when finished will and
whcrru", it become* our duty to hi* afflicted
be the largest in the Stale, and add very Family, and our Society, of which tie wa« a memmuch lo ihe business of our place.
ber, to pay a ju»t tribute of raepcct to hi* tueinorjr; therefore
IIaid Hit. About the hardest hit we
A'<WtvJ, That in the death of Brother Jainr*
h»ve aeen is the following, which U Con- Smitii, Jr., the Order ha« lo*l one of it* bc*t tueintained in John Mitchell's recent letter to tiera, hi* family a ktud hunbaud and indulgent fa-
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In these times of dearne** poor men
will be glau to learn that there is a prospe« t
of al lea»t one of the neceasajies of life be-
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Oar aaanrtonent of Stationery U large, »nrt cun*l*U of
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Ulrectur*' Service*,
Amount

CLASS

THIRD.

Amount Property ln*ured,
"
Property ln*ured the |ia*tyear,
Premium

TOPP.iN rMWOtfuUjr informs In* friend*
uud iIn- |>uMic. (Iiui hr i'consuntly
the rlioit-t'M Oyster* that cuii be fi<ui»«l >■
*
He ran p>u|»|>ly lintels, nnd fmnilire
tlic iiiurket
iiiom
modern tr trrin* Otncr» nw»»t rc»
tlir
upon
ti>
sprrtliilly aofk'ittil' Mini |Minii|itlr i(liri«l«<l 8nco
6 A|>|>ly hi No. J, Fiiilur) Isiluud Block,
•

_drogs^andmedicinesT
C Hi

Amount of Premium

mile*

Oil -.line,

690
1KI
183
110

Auditor*.

Nurse Battle#, Tubes, &c., dee.;
Toilet Artlo.es;
1'rrt'uiiM ry j
Br ushe*;
Knives j
And all oiler articles umuIIi- luw.d in n will rtir-<
J J*AWYE|i S,
ul. ted UriiK Slurr. *1
tttftrist, No. 5 Biddcfotd House
AimtliWi.ry nnd
14—tt
Block.

PATENTS.

received up.

itokgms.

ACKNCY FOR D1T8INKNN

WITH U. S.
No. 76 Slate 81.,

ha« received the exclusive
of Sueo hlid Iliddcfoid lor llic nulc
i»f tlir ulnive iiumeil inMriiinent*, iiwiiufueliircd
by It. F. Tohln tV Co. Nm^Iiuh N. II. They are
combined wilh the valuable |iriiit*i|»le ul* OAlt-

PATENT

office,

oppoiite Kilby 81.,

Boiton.-

M POUTA NT INFOII.M ATION to IN VKNTOAH..
The Mubicnlier (late A*enl of 11m If. M. Patent of.
lite, • ii 11 (Jir ACI of l-.l ) il* li' In ■ In >1 III (lltHRll
advantage*, lit applying fin palenta, *up«riar In thei*
I'lti'inl inventor*
Mher*, lift* made wrtnMvrmvnla
IIAHT'S PATENT, whieli for elemiiice of man* w lirirh) .in amilu by
at Ion* prtpaied •ml liminelr<l by
itfncluru and uiirh idled benuly of tone, render linn, 'I III It V liul.l.Att- (in>iritil uf Twcavv,
11.nn the inoM doirahle iiuUuuieiii in umj.
I'M ill b.ir k by otliei*,) will be reunited by limi in caa*
Price* urcoidinK |o M\lc mid lini*Ji, from $10 to uf l.uluit In obtain m patent, mnl t!«• m ithdratoat lino'
l»i...
within thirty tin)* alter the lejertion. Utnii,
to
e
h'mmvIfor
fiiMnurien't*
Sl.lO. Tho*e wi*hhij:
fperiltcalltiu, A*«l|uiiirnle, h.iiI all ueee»arv paper*
fully MilieiUd to call ut No. 48 CiiIIm Nland,
anil drawing*. for procuring patent* in llu« mnl foteign
and iiImi al I lie* residence of Itev. J. llulihurd, I ti hi in .r ■
iiirpiriJ, mi.l advice URdtnil on legi.1 and
corner of Hill anil Pool Si*., Iliddelord, hnd ex- »rIrtiliIt. malter*
le.peclitlg III*eillluiia, ftliil Infringe.
amine an assortment of I, 41 and 5 <*-tave*.
uieill* of pitent*.
K. M. J10BBS.
Inventor* r ii mint npl) here nhlaln Iheir »pec lAc alinn
on lb* ttioel rea«.liable lerina.hut e i» avail ihein-elir*
Otf
8uoo, Fell 3, IS/i-l.
of III* MMflence 11
> • ■<!•' prat i.i e, iii «ilrH.l«i
lilii.uy ol legal iiml MKwdl«l work*, and coned acC.iiinla of patent* giaiit.d la hi*aud.4l»*r totmirtee;
usual
beaide* brinf .avril n JmNHN > to Vw.hliigion, 11
(rail delay lliere.a* walla, all p-r*.m«l twible la obtaining thair Copie* ol any p. lant linmehal bt remitting oni dollar.—alignment* rrtmded at U'a>liui|.
u( f'aliaU.
ton.
U. II. KUIiy.
Ihirlngthe time I occ jpied Ilia ulflce uf Commietloaiua dttf
of
aioneiof latent*, H. II. KI>I>Y, II*«.
buaitie** at Ilia Palanl titlire a* Mdictlor nl Patent*.
Time M are few if any pei*oa» acting in ihat«a|aicllj
1
who had »o much biuiura* belure Ilia Patent Office*
and there were nona wlm rnndudrd II with mnra
FURNISHINQ GOODS,
■kill, lidalily and auctaaa. I regaid Mr. Lildy a* .mi*'
of the be«t Informed and nioel *hlllful TuteM foliciloralu the U.H., *. have nu liMlUtloa In a*auring ia«
ventot.lhul they cannot employ a perMin more rum.
(Opposite the Pcp|»erelt Couullng-Kooui.)
prtent and trutlw.irtliy, an J mote capable uf patting

I

|

iVeu Clothing store.
GREAT SALE OF

JIES' & BO IS' CLOTIIIM,
Washington Block,

At No. 2,

I

o s

UUUKK./.atr
••Paranv Orrci,
IL
"U.
Eilily, fcaq., Uo*tou, Mate.

"dirt—Your fucilitiea for the pmaemlion of any
biuine** connected with ilu* Office, are a.|ual Inthue*'
ufauy ullirr agi lit. I hui »en re.pei null), j««in, bo*
"TlloMA* i:\VIIAXK. Coin, ol Patente."'
lyJ'J
Ilvaton, bepteaiber 15, Ivi).

AGENCY,

fifo.SQ State Street, II

heir apiilicallon* III a form to aecure fur I hem an ear
and favorable r<x»Meratlon at the I'aleiii 0#t».
Cee^Ue4e*rr•/ /^leale.
KD.VJCM)

ly

STATES AND KOIlEtUN

PATENT

t on

CDOI'ltlt,

€ovmiii*»ioiicr*' ilfolicc.

Inve fur eevernl >«ir> been well nrqmiinleil wllli .Mr
Viinuel
lately n I'rux'ipul Ki.tminer in (In*
nlflre ; anil take |ileH«ine In Ptntliig Unit he i« <i senileiiiiiii uf the lii|hr»t moral character, nf iiiiqiie»iM«nnl
know ledge tn III* l>u*i»«** unit practice ufIII* Otlire.
ami iliut IiU tclentifle attainment* m« eiicli a* «ml«
lie nil) lit htm fur the biialnet* In which lie i* about to
rnjiL'f.

II. IlKMVICK,

II UN IIY

J. U. tiAI.K,
II. II. LANB,

Printiptl

$331,906
23,470

JOHN N. (JOODWIN, becl'y
York Co. M. P. In*. Co. I
31—If
AuguM lit, 1851.
|

■Orrici

51
50
50
00

It I tout

Stjitrmhtr Jut, 1854.
Amount (if Property liidired liy the Coinf*iny for three nmiitli*, ending
Aiiiiii»i 3l*t, 11*51,

Its, ToImuto und Snuff;
I'atriit M<ill<-|tlt-»;
i'uiii|ilit-iu* mill Fluid;
Dyu Smtl» t
1'utmli

A

175,241 00 \Atf Chief tli ami Her in the United Stales Patent Oft*. "IV K having U-. ii iip|«iiutiil by the lion. JueephT. Nrer
£0,791 4d 1'anc L'ni.i I'/tiinti in Tim fc Fuuiaii Cvviitiiki.
11
Judge of Prut>aie tor U>e County <4 York, to review
Ueftrehtm— The iiiiilerplgnetl l'iinci(ial mul A»»i» ainl examine the rla.iua of th« creditor* of (1«*«rgr W. JulSO,303 9G lalil Kxriiliiner* III (lie ('mini Hule» PnIciiI «.IHt*. a<eii, Utv of Coriilah, In aakt fminty, dcerae*.!, elxw re-

Note*,

additional

2S—if

WASHINGTON.

$941,109 no

received the
jw*t yenr,
Secretary'* Hillary,
Agent"' <'ommi**ion*.
Director*' fen-ice*.
All ol which i» re.pectfiiltv milunifled.
JUkKPH <1. GOODWIN,
NATII'l. <; MAKrfllAlX,
•Soutit Ueiwitk, Me., June 1*1, 1651.
•'

iv*u iikimi
tuiwjiul rmlml ami fur sal
1MB80K ft BTOKlK

DL
with

AMI)

KM 43 UNITED

p
ye.ir,
ChkIi Premium*

••

^

iuhm,

Br"w"

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN OFFICE.

5,0(10

50 50
V, V)
3.'00

SiiRnwr

Melodeons, Seraphines,

$I(14,M0 0U
tSJ.Oltf IH) PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.
P,«UJ K)
II. llOLLIMft lr Co.
tf
iiiddeford, Jan. 28, 1SJM.
81

Premium Note* received the

"

on
Ol
39

II,718 70

Agt'litW* Ci.nillli**inii*,

"

41

8 JI 72

v v

»

e«i»

Borrow.

l*®8nnn
"

&a.

Slute and IIwad Sit. ,■

nf

tortktr

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!!

nutwuriber
THE
upeney

YORK COUNTY

A'so.

Ships' Water Tanki, Oat Holders,

HATS AND CAPS.

me

UOILEItS,

STI.All

CIBA.

NEW STORE

CO.,

or

Marlar, Wraallvc mm4 HtniUmmry

reoualy aituated

REMOVAL.

Biookpord, Mr.

ORVILLE LEONARD 4

a

Fancy IloxfN,

BLOCK,

No. 8 CENTRAL

19tf

portion In-low, m
und commanding
pleaaant and hralthy locution,
are advuntaune view of both villagra. They
and

Railroad,

them aliove the

IflcKKWlVEY'S,

C. H.

favorable to purehu*en«.
Tlie Hoti!** Lota, about 4fl0 in number, are
in Haoo, 1*1 woe n the Rail,
principally aituated
road Depot* of R alee ford ami Sico-hi portion of

ternu

a

GOOD

mHE following deacribed itrul Katate, couipmA ing Houmj Lota, and other property. eligibly
aitnaled in the villagra uf Saeo and Riddeford,

la rt-|>r<-M'tit«l Ineoleenl, |rt»«- itotice tlmt all monlbe,
Cxiiiiiiik'Iiik I hi' flril day' of Mayj liaVe I- u all»w«<d to
aitid crollt.v» bi lirinR In and pruee thHr cUlma, and thai
wo will atlritil to tlie * rviiv a*«l|riM->l u« at tlir oHUe it
Luther M. Monfr, Ka<j,, In Limerick, on Hatunlar, I fx »**•
oial day of {*.'|>lt nilNT, aial tUtunlay Uir erveutli aiid rtatunlay the twruly-llret day* of lki.J»-r m?*t, fnm one toI
il* ovi**, p. ii. a mi
ml'kiiank, i r
«•
talr

■

Jul

LUKNK/.KK FKYK* J
Oaln| tlii* flret day of June, A. D.1HA4.

R. FKAl.K.
Til OH. II. KVBBETT,
FMiiUTIIOATJ! SMITH,
Wtf OIIAUNl-Y LINO'S
T.

LEATHER!

h'.ltmmtri.

Hiammtrt.

From limn iictinmntiinr* and Inilmala nfllrlAl relaOC Ion wi:h Mr. C'i«)|>«r, I lully mid lir.ntil) cmirnr in
III* foregoing rcCMiiiiiiriiil.tliiiii Mm||«> hy lilt liil* col\V M. I*. .N. m rORKAI.I),
13 eitgiiei.
Lata rntici|>al Liniiiiucr ol 1'iuruu.

To .Married Men.

1—ly

Dee. 31, lilAJ.

:

amkbkw

roiiij'ii

KID STOCK A\D FINDINGS I

III: VI TV,
aale, ul the Store rri-unfly occupied jointly by him and Tracy
ilrwuM, h large •tuck of

HAS

candy.

Land for

now on

A FIRST RATE ARTICLE
and for
^ive infliiroatl >n on a very inter For Cou^li* mid Cold*,— muiiiiliatured
kale wholesale cud retail l»y
entliiK
itu|*>rtaiit rulijvcl, which will I* rnluol more
thuu * Ut<>u<>aikl tifiK'ii ii« c«>it ii.v totj martini toupk <>i
C
D, L. TOPPAN.
any %j:x- pi rMHliticn in life. Tlie iiifurmaiU/li will Imp urnl
by in.til, |«>«t |>ai>l. In very a<l<lrc«» through the aoim
BlI\l)lI\'CiS A: FIIVDINOS.
source aoonnpuiiM by one dollar.
M. U. IilVKJOY, M. 1>.
Tln» atoek I" llif largoa! over ottered ill Saco Of
MOiiltF.
b»» removed liln oiTicr* in Tuihiiry
N. II >Thl» 1* no hiunhutt;—the Inronnationis warrantoI 1'aclory l-l.nnl ltiddiiord, and Mill bo sold at u muiill advance
II llill'n nuililiiiK. Bint
ed to l»e amply MtUfactory, or the money will heretnnml.
flld
JA.MKS BKATfY,
All order* |ir>itii|illy ail.tvereil.
Inmi lionton pricea.
All I•. it'-r* nlii.uM Ik' ilirrclotl tw "11. I». l,ovKjoY, >1. I». Ilnils i
•
0—1
January tttA, IBM.
U>i»Ii>ii, Mam.," with a'plain signature aiul a<IUrv*» fu.
Corner of Main and I'Uasant Streeti.
ivluni.
3
29
Saco, Feb. 3, In'>4.
llo«tonf June 21»t, 1854.
Wedding Loaves.
»ii'l
1'lfK uniletnljrned

Sole & Carried Leather,
KID STOCKS, LININGS,

will

REMOVAl!

DR.

TO ORDER AT SHORT
M ADE
hIso nil kiiuU
cake and pu.'dry,

NOTICE

DOCTOR YOUIt.NKLF!

M out

Frail,
hiuI Funey Article* conataiitly on
HUE POCKET AlSCUt.AFIVS; Confectionary
liund ulid lor Mile by
P. FOTl 11 Kit.
on, CVEIIV ONC 1118 OWN frllVHICIAN.
ISurbnry ^ lUWt Building, Mini* St.
.1
rilllK II 11(1 li Kitiiinn, Willi una
Suco, Feb. 3, 1VH.
ol

_—

I llumlrail Kncrnvni(*, nlmwini
Ili*r«i<ei< and Malformation* of Ili«
ii 11■«• mul
II• iin hi fly »l»ni III every
form. To wliitli l« milled ii Treitlite
on the l)i»«i»t-« of Pem.tlea, being ol
Ilia hicheiit Impoilmice to inumeil

INprl4M,»tUi«

exchanc* fur

Ul—If

Fresh

br H. JOIUMN.
P«ii|Wp,
peraona wishing to obluin help. and those
winliiiw to find work, will pleriM call nl my
YOUNG, M.D.
otlice in lit. S, It. Lord'* Dm? Sinn', No 3 Wa*h«
I.ei no lather be mlmmeil In nr«inclon ltloftlr.and lew vc their mime* Allonlcrfor
»ent h ropv of the
lo
Bill Po.«tiiif.'« CnUiMilrjr, Door Keeping and Crying,
kk rhlW. It limy «av« Uiai fruai nn
5tl
I.rt no )onnit man or will lie iiniiiodmivly attended to.
r irl> Rnvf.
.wnimm enter Into lha Mtieil oMiiui
lull* til limited life wiUioni reading
■lie l'(li;KKT AXMM.AI'IUm. |.ei
oi

ib:i*t coiileoipliiliiix

'"""tvilftLlXM

iiiar-

ungii, rmn hi inr
Minerlng irom ii itiirHmi-n
rmileM ■aii'% nantmt feeling*. anil Hie m hole
and
of
•cnvultuu*,
un
given up hy their
ir
it) K|ic|ilic
plit (iclnii. t>* another nmiueiit without consulting lit*
tlie
llave
nuinril, yr |lio»e nIiuiii in
.t:st'IJI..\rirs.
lie married, mix lni|»eiriment, read tin* Iruly u*tfu
inriui* of »nving Ihoiitaud* ot
Jiook, a* tl lino been
unfortunate creature* from I lie very Jaw* of dealh.
no one

Wauled

l»r ca»h, at llr hl*h««tmarket
N KM YOKK OTUKB,
Nm. 04 hikI IW factory UiuhI, Hmv.
or

Orange*, Lemons,.
INTELLIGENCE OFFICE! TnmariitdtJ,FigN,
D. L. TOPPAN.
for >ul«
6
by

ALL

Take Notice.

Paints, Paints, Paints!
ABIJAH TARBOX
juat received ut Ilia place of buaineaa,

HAS
Clivanul Street,
a

ii> -l.

lot of

next

oik

door to Pkrce'a bakery,

l'AINTS AND OILS,

inform bia
embracing ill dcacriptkuia, which will b« told at
frteudaiind Ihe public griierally, that be haa
I lie lowcat rules.
taken the Store formerly occupied by Dr»**rr Sf
Otuuman, where be haa on hand a new and well
— AMD —
ofReady Made C'Mlung, Can», aud
Genie Furmahiug Ooodn, wbieb he will aeli chcup
for taw.
DANIEL STIMSON.
9^*At»y per*»»ne emling TlVfcNTV-PIVK CBNTH
No 2, HobMtii'a Hloek, Liberty St.
eticlo«e<l in n letter will receive one copy of thU work
Feb.
Hiddcford,
3, 1&54.
He rontHiiie* to parr)' oo the bu*invaa of (louae.
hy mall, or Ave copies will be scut lor one dollar.
Sign and Carriage PainiMg at the old aland, *na
Adt'roa", (|w?t pniJJ Dr. WM. YOUNG,
i» reaily to do all work enlni«ted to bla rare 10 •
No.
*1., Pliiltidclpliia
lyTO

i^ile,

15;TSprm-««

A'oticc.

(tuWrllicr call* upon all i*-r*oni Indchieil to lit
lu call ami **UW the rune Uiunnllairljr, and all havlll
demand* against turn are reaiKViAilly m|U«sU*l to |*?seo
the name for |>avim-nt.
(NUee, I'nlU llkck, Factory liland, Haco.

Tick

Huco, June lit, IsW.

JAHVlfl WILLIAMS

FRENCH

an«l American Zinc, for onl*i«U» and
irtaiile Fainting, foretile by D K. SOMW
Mf

Notice.
nitOOK? vQ| he at hi* house on Plerer Street, fUoo,
where aj] Uavlnf demand* acakut lilai are iw|uc*tad
to prreeut them fur |wty ment, and all Indebted to him are
Inrluxl to make ImwolUlii payment, and ther> hy aare
c«»t. Delay Dtf, aa all Mil* miplntnc pppatt will rtry
e-n.li paae tn an attorney for morecAclrut action.
31—4/
Aoffitet >1, ISM-

DK.

Supporter*.

I^IIE

Sutm rilMT would

ie*,>ectliilly

CARRIAGE PAIXTLVG.

MONEY LOAN

wvrkuwnlike

-

INJewulry,
aimiM

mil,

to

17—if

or on

T. OILMAN,
CO Factory Lland, Suco.

It)—tf

WOOL WANTED!
Binnaoa

roa

—

|

Valuable IIonse for.StUI

OR EXCHANGE It
W11E SubwnUQ oiler* Utt *aW, or in eiohanae
A for «4iirrpru(iirlyl||i» Lrgo attl coin Atrial io
o welling Iioum is which he former!) Iiv«d alt*
uated mi the comer of S«»ulh and Kvaauth 8la.
Thehowte i« in 'ontrtplete' fvpau convenient in,
It* arrangement*, and very pUaaantly t« fated,
and ha* a large and eua licnl gvniea atU -tied*
well atotked pvith thoicc and thriving inn* uc<«,

Ready Hade Clathingyi •trawU-rrica,

Cloths aud

tiii cuiTHmo

oui v
Neat door «»•( of
Baco, Juim 7tk,

whitewashing.

lb tide ford, Me.

WKDISH LEECHES constantly on band and

im

AiilJAH TAKBUX.

All kindaof Whlt*waahinr and Whitening done.
Gobi and Silver Wairlw*, I
hi
/.
TAlUIO.Vb I'ainl Miup,
any h«m*I collateral *ccurily, by Apply
Chranut Street
1H—(kii
May 3, I8.M.
CLARK, Jeweller-.

SllAMrt

—

manner.

on

s for aalc by

at

SICJIV,

UOVSK,

PqleplajLatpok

*

MTA>Li4unarr or

tioi

York Bank, Main
UM.

i/ro.\,

8aco, Main*
25—Jm

ra»p»*rrie«, gio»cl«rrit-at 6u.t

Tlii» olfcrUworlli the ittenttAn of pny

man

who,

rtr»t elaaa rtudenee in this
I
1). E. BOMKS,
hoori«huiK rillnge.
3—if
liiddelord, Kdi 4. ISM.
may wt»h to aecure

a

1'nrc Cod Livfr Oil.

\ trusses or ti* i«t»nni<
IVlltrhtll'* Black.Ink*.
at ylee, kept hy Dr. N. Hkopfcs.
genuine article, prepared frotn freah Cod
trwaM call titt allinjm of ace i—la an, aalfJa,
LtvKfft by (lie aubacriber, and forrnle by him
Patent
iAIko, llauning't
Lacr, kept only by
and othera, to UUa Ink, it bataf of a ft«a art P«e»
and by hia agent, Jainea Sawyer,
the
M
N. BROOKS, Main Sr.,Sacs.
Fi-4,
■unent black color, flowing frwljr from like pm, and afU'
iiiddaford. Specimen* of the Oil mar
S«po, Feb. 3,18ft.
ly adaided torecofdaur Uw.ix|iylHPiw» !*■•■*•»»•> Druggiat.
be mva at lb* Uuion Odicc
<* •» "•
rtoo* daed Mil.-., and for aafo ty.*ro*a,
MU
D. L. llift'IIItLL, lh«a, M*.
KUWARD McBRIDE.
UU.by'

Supporters
approved
tnoal

THE

WE

Iiefchf**

Iiftchei.

Lmb«,*rrt'xnenZLL*

Throat and Clirst Diseases.

LrrtKlU

The Pool, April

..

^

House Lots! HouseLots!
Hooae

10th,

|&>4

15—if

who are in want of
l/>t», or
i he Acre, can have food bargwiyi by

THOSE
L«bd l»y

k ImjWry dlrrrtM to Dr. J* *. Oilman In calliutf on
rrtmnM a* Itrnoetilll*, Kcmfnla, Bore Thn< Asthma,
D.E.80MES.
ki>d Cooeumptlno, meet with immediate attention, and
£5—tl
Hiddcford, Feb. 3, ISM.
October iivit, at tan of tha clock In Ilia forenoon, hn*»ers euo*eylug Important Informally an rrturunl hy
A
Ad
res*
J.
e»4rr*.
K.
M.
•/
matl./ree
and chew can.*, if
Chmmau,
the aama
D.,
■« Corn.
any tber hara, wby
WCUaasaMwrt, H. V.
■boubl nt>| be alluw ed.
k CTORfR «m recrlra thU week from Kmc
D» Wwiijf paper* af the Corny please copy three
58*
Aiteat,—fba.VCI:* BACON. Ba«Mar. I month*,
and fcrwanl bill «Uh copy of paper.
21
M—3m
Toit t,m txubtb of »«>d Teltof Cora.
I

^traffopy. Attnt,-PBA.NC18 BACON,Baglater

Tku ttebt Place J* Get

SALB,

for the rvaidencr of |wr>mta havS?aco or Ruldclord, l>etni{
ing huaincaa in either
within ali ntinuttx walk of Main atrert, nnd Pef>IIIr Mu.
|K*rell Square, und livr mimitcf wait of
chine Shop und Cottou Mill» of (Ik? Luoouia, Pep.
of Ridde.
perell und Water Power Corporation*
A MiUtuntinl Rridue, T73 feet one und -13
ford.
aid*,
with
J
un
feet wide, realing on gruiiiie |»»en",
walk*, bus been built ucruw the gaov *. River, ihu*
connecting the lota with Riddeford, id plucing
them within Ihrro minute** walk or )<iith'» Corner.
Fnan Ihia bridge a atreet ii graded to tho
ltiulro.nl Crowing on Wuter atteet, w nicb will b«
extruded to Ruxlou Road. Other Jtreeta have
l>ceii luidout, extending alnag the murgiu of (he
guco River, utul to Water afreet.
The newrotid recently luid <>ul by the County
Commiaaionef*, rxtrndniK into the « otintry from
Sueo, will iuteraccl with Market aire*!, which
pu»»caucroN> the ulane dccrilied bridge to lUdtic*
*•
4ID kcw
lonl.
Rc»ide* the lota before mentioned, the proprietor* huve u doxen or more hon»e lot* tor *ulc, <ai
Spring'* Inland, coiitiwnou* lo the bridge, uiid
within two minute*' walk of the workshop* uilil
liilllfioii mild i*lunil. On one ul llie lot* la a new
CiMIuk** Iioum; Willi u alalilo, wliirli will l>« m4«1i
HIMIAiH II.
Willi llie lot.
They will aell ufao, in lota of from one to live
has itKUdVED rnoii iiii.lV block, to
ucrea, ua may l«e wanted, a Iraet of laud adjoining
lliut which i* rcM;rvcd lor hou*c lota. Sua) truct
conaiMa of -14 acre*, und i* Mluatcd on I he Wcatern fide of the Rmlro.nl, und rim* to the Ruxton
door from his old stand, where ho will offer hi* road, the line nlriking that road within a law roda
friend* und the public a splendid tloclc of new and of the Suco l)c|hi|.
will (elected
Wurninlce Uceda will Ik* given of ull lota fold
by the proorietom, A. II. Rovd, Suco; I). E.
Some*. Riducford; Jtwephu* liiildwiii mid Law.
rence Rurne*, Nuahuu, N. II.; William P. Newell
N II.
of the latrat styles and l«-»i manufacture. lllch Furnish- Miiuchr*ter,
For further purtienlnra, n* to price* und condi*
ing Moods,
tlona, inquire of U. E. SOilES, of Riddelord
5—if
Agcul for the Proprietor*.
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Attest, KUANCIrt IIACON, lleginler.
Atle<t, I'ltANCIri IIACON, Iteti-ter.

OFFICE—On Main Street,opp. Frpperrll Fij.
At n Court of Probate held at Haco, within mol for
UrTrr* in lloii I'nrtir L««tma«, Amu* II. Hum,
llie County of York, on Ihe fourth day of riep.
recipients
E»q.,i<iir«i; Hun. \V. I'. II aire*. Iliilileloril; Mom** I■ temiter, in the
road.
year of our l,ord eighteen hundred
fornia
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from the achievement ol bur government J AMR* ItKKMI « it Co., It<>* It'll, M«»».
| nnd lilly smfour,I by Ihe Honorable Joseph 'J'. Nye,
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'ourt
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I Judge
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deceased, having 1 resented Ihe aame
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A SiTVATMN Vacant. Some yearn ago a
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the reader to the Constiiutioirof the mutual
all (teraoiis intere-ted, by causing a copy of this older
man called on a clergyman in Western
I. S. KIMUArjL,
Settler*' Association, which, ol course, you hlack
to be published three weekasiicce-aively, iu I he (Tiiintt
iivowed hiiiMoll a fugitive slme, ATTOR.YKY A.VI) COUJTSU.LOH AT LAW, I nnd
r.aslein Journal, pi ill let! al llulilt furd, tint they
will publish. These laws will be ropect. Now Y»rk,
lu
for
lood
and
which
and
imked
vttt
(dielter,
may appear ul a Probate Court lobe held at Alfred,
BAN FORD.
ed, and justice administered here us peacesaid
I
County, Oil the first Monday ol October next,
accorded. Two or three persons being
'freely
howshew
cal!«4.
Claims
mill
as in the Slates.
arc,
lit leu of the clock It, Ihe forenoon,
ably
of the fact, called in to see the
oogoizant
if any they have, w hy the amd instrument should
over, frequently sold by settleis.
II. (2. IlttltltlCK,
"
dia
when
the
matte proved, approved, and allowed aathe last will
following
runaway uiggw,"
I think lb 14 Territory is »veii watered;
and lealamenl of Ihe snoI deroased.
ensued :
ATTOU.YEY AT LAW,
logue
coulii
|
abundance
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Allot,—I'UANCIH IIACON, Kegister.
;
springs
prairie
A true copy. Attest—PUANCI8 IIACON, Itegister.
••JTpose you had pretty hard tirno down
NOBTII UERIVICK.
nut bo richer; timber may be scarce in
a
South—licking* plenty.
14
places, yet limestone ami coal exist in
Withlil ami lor
No. I never was whipped."
Al il Court uf 1'iub.i * held .it
abundance. Our timber consists principal
l'li:iisc Tor *ale.
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rich, sandy soil; go« clay,
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Guess
your
of III* will of Sully Abbott, lata of Hoiilli HerThis
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be
fuund.
pari
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potter*' ware, can now
I was always well clothed—I was a good
wick, In unlit county, Hin^lewinuau, dereit'ed, having
I am at
Farm Ibr Sale.
ol the Territory is very rolling
of tliu
presented Ijieir Dial account of nduiiniitralinii
servant."
the residence of .Mark Hill, late of e»tate of mud d<-o<a*etl lur allowance :
Farm
least five hundied feet above Kansas river,
formerly
"
wasn't
uncommon
on
victuals
KaturKockoo
i«imI Klecotora Rive notice
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your
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Utied that the country must he healthy, you
wanting a tout farm, with k-h«1 I'ulUliupt, in a pleasant day ul Oclobei neJI, Ht ten of lite clock In Ihe fore*
1
from such a place a* this, just for tho sake of |>l icc, cannot well lie better suited.
and kliew c.tu«e, if any they have, why llu*
ii<Mm,
some
in
than
Ohio.
so
more
Po>«ibly
much
Said land, if thought la>t, inay bo sold In lot*. Imme- KUUIt nhould not lie allowed.
for yourself.
or other shirking
sale of the farm, the |» pmhmI property
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Aticl,-FRANCIS IIACON, Itcgi.ter.
may have the ague along the river,
Gentlemen ! my place down Sonth is vn-' diately after tfieFor
tio
information impure of Luke Ilill, In A true Copy. Att«»t,—FUANC18 llACCN, KeRuter,
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think
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of
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ou the premise*.
of
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Hill,
you
lliddcford,
Any
culty would be expeiieuced in securing a
»alc will lie uude know 11 at the time aid place of mIc.
At a Court of Probate held at Hac<>, within nnd for
14 KK Ull<l<,
location for a "colony of any size," where
the County of York, on the firnt Monday In PepIt At II 1.1, HILL,
sufficient
and
stone, exist,
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teui'wr, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
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11 til, 1841.
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secure such
and tifty-four, by too Honorable Joaepli T. Nye,
place
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following
pasto go further
have
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emigrants
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hAMtOIlN, administrator of the entitle
Many n man there is clothed in
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!
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respectability
Missouri.
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up
Its the
of iiiluiilli»trulioii ol the cMute of Mild deceased, for
central idea in lite is interest and ease— the
li'ile*uk*ot retail 1>y
,« Mlc
one hundred and soventy-fivo miles, to Fort
allowance—
&
STOItKH.
H01li«0N
2«—tf
that other men are meri'ly tools,
OmitNti)—That ill' »nid Ailinini»irvtor give notice
Hiley, and I think, with small boats, it may conception
to nil [n'tMni* Interested, by earning n copy of till* or*
There are to be used as will best serve him; that God
run that high the year tound.
III Ihe
has endowed him with sinew and brain At a Court of Probate held at Hacn, within and for d er lo he published Ihiee week* •urcer-eively
good water priveluges in the Territory.—
the Count\ ol' York, on the first Monday in hep!eii|. I 'iiihii and KnMeru Journal.printed at l:lddriord,ili mid
to scramble and gel; and mo in the
of
kinds
fact
all
and
meiely
in
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on* ilioinmnd eight Comity, that they may npite.ir at ii P.ohate Court to Inof
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inthcvtar
bar,
oxen,
cows,
Horses,
which is a
hundred and lint-four, by the llouorable Joseph held lit Allied, In Mid Comity, on the drat Monday
•tuck, aie high—cows, from S25 to S-10 ; ox- mids| of this giand umveis*:,
ol October next, at ten of the clock in ihe forenoon,
T. N»e. Judge or kukI Court:
like
benefit
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of
he
circulation
horses,
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en, Irom S75 to S100 per yoke, «ood
MUFF, widow of Coition B. Huff, late iiiiiI ahew cmi»e, If liny they have, why the name
a
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a
to
and
btoat,
havlock,
•Itould not be allowed.
ub»oib,
of lliddefoid. III mid County, deceased,
sponge
iroin $100 to $150 per head. All kinds of
Alie»l.—FIIA.NCIW BACON, ItegMer.
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n ed
hei petition tor ullvwunce out of the
at least one-third higher and dio. Thousands in this ureal city are ing pre*<
furniture high
|iersonal e«tale of said deceased :
| A true copy. Alie«t.—FKANCIri IIACON, Kegmier,
cents per lb.— living so, who never look out of their n»l-|
* iMni.m—'That
the taild |«elltioi>er E'V# hotice to
than in Ohio. Bacon,
row eircle of selt«iiit«ie*t; whose duc.do^ue alt |ici«.iii« inlrirsted, by rallying a copy lil t III* order to
At k Court of I'rooale liel«1 hi faco, w iilttn ami Tor I lie
Flour, 53 50 per 100 lbs. Store goods a
whose Bible is their ledger; be published tloee week* suii^s<ively ill the Union 1 Cuunly of York, ton Hip fir«i Monday in September,
shade higher than in Ohio. 1 speak of the Uuiithme io,
and Knile.ii Journal, printed at RidUefurtl, mi fatd
thlli*- ) ear of our l«ord eighteen hundred und lilly! who have so contracted, and hardened, and Comity, tint they may np|>ear ut a Probate Court to tie
Kansas market iu Missouri.
lour, li> III* Honorable Jo-tpli T.Xya, Judge of
held
at Altn-4, In «:it«l Ciiuuly, <»ti lite tlr«t Mouifii) in
ill
that
their
natore,
any spiritual
•aIii cwnrt i'
Notwithstanding ihe threats and brow- stamped
»)< li ber next, :it ten oi the clock in the forenoon,
ilit* petition of llODBRT IIUNTRfiPfl, n rrrdl»o
us
would
many and *heit muse, if any they have, why the same
ouly pass
beating of the Missouriaris, the uioatest estimate they
torofihe eMate ol IIOMIMCUH IIUNI'KBMH,
should nut be allow H.
settlers here are Northern | t'a^'s «>t dollars."
tho
of
I
till* of Minpleigh, In i.ilil Count), drcrancd, praying
proportion
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Attest,—l'U A NCI S IIACON, Kegi.ter. I tlmt iidiiiinMiiition ot the rwtute of iuld derej»ed
of the balauue honest
A true copy. Attest,—FltANCIH DACON, liegister. 1
people—nine-tenths
hi.i)' bo granted to liliu, or totoine oilier suituble peras
they say,
Southerners, who aieoomin;,
| Mill.
1 was much mistaken
Ai n Court of I'robule held at p'nto, within and I
tiaucDKD—1 hnt the petitioner cite the widow and
to get rid of slavery.
for Hi*- Count) of York.on the lintMonday in urxt of kin, to lake iidiniuuirotimi, and give notice
A few
in the character of the Musouriaus.
tu tin? >e.«r of our Lord eighteen hundred : thereof to the heir* of »md deceived, mid to nil perSeptember,
to e&tend slavery ai
iimiI filly Ibur. hy Ihe Honorable Joseph T. Nye, Mini tntareateil III ►aid e»tate, h) (alining a copy of
/ono/.u, who resolved
I till* milii to be published three Week* mi< ce«»l*ely
Judge itf «.ml Court <
•II hazards, seem for the time being to givu
lltSNM.X, fflilow of OtlVir Ronton, in llio U|l«| mill tUnlern Journal, primed ul lint
ac'pilKunoffA
tone tu the whole people; but a better
1 I.ite lit liultlcfrrd, in onld County, deceived, li.«v- jdelord,lu mid Count), that they luay appear Hi u
groat mame pee-vui-J her pvtitnm fur nllow.inco out of tho : I'mhate Court to he hidden ut Alfred, in and County,
quaintance convinces ine that athe
1
on the (lift Monday iu Ucioher not, ul ten of the
|«>rMin<il e»late nf mid dece.i»cd,
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ftiMem Joiiniul, punted ut lliddt'luril. In ».nacounty. 3(i-aw
Allett, FRANCIS BACON, llegiMer.
Ulood is in her heart. Huner Alton.
A 04U to tw." oarefnl. at least of-j oar li«.Jtl>,
thill till') III.I) ii|i|H'.ir lit M I'robite i'on11 to be lit Id ut A true copy.
Allot, t'UANUIH UACuN, ItegUter.
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A true copy. Alte>t, FUAN'Clri UACtlN, Register.
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